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D ay-after shopping, 
gift returns slow

By KERRI SMITH
Staff Writer

Customers were not in 
Pampa retail stores early the 
day after Christmas. The 
stores were uncharacteristi
cally empty.

Wal-Mart’s customer 
service counter had no one in 
line around 9 a.m. to return 
or exchange items. This is 
very unusual according to 
Susan Toten who has been 
working at Wal-Mart for 
years.

“In the past two hours, 
we’ve only had 28 customers 
in tne store to make returns 
or échangés. Nonnally we 
have^eople lined up and

they have to wait for a 
while,” Toten said. “We 
expect longer lines this after
noon.”

Jerry Franklin from 
Canadian was in Wal-Mart to 
return toys and clothes. He 
was very excited to just walk 
up to the counter and be 
helped immediately. He said 
the clothes he brought in 
were the wrong size and the 
toys were extras from his 
grandkids. He was on his 
way to Amarillo to do some 
after Christmas shopping.

Toten said that might be 
where everyone was this 

See RETAIL, Page 3

Pampa News Photo by K ER R I S M ITH  

John McGuire of Pampa, left, and his son Rick McGuire of Waco were in Bealls 
to exchange a shirt that was the wrong size. Helping them is Bealls associate 
Rhonda Barnet.

G ray C ounty escapee rem ains at large
By MARILYN POW ERS

Staff Writer
An inmate who escaped from a work 

detail at Gray County Jail in the early 
morning hours Friday is still at large 
and thought to have left Gray County 
and the Panhandle area, according to a 
press release from Gray County 
Sheriff’s Office.

William Carl Troglin, 41, of

Moving along

Zephyrhills, Fla., escaped from a work 
detail at approximately 3 a m. Dec. 22 
at the Jail, said Lt. Joe B. Hoard of 
GCSO in the release.

Troglin was reported seen in the area 
of Schwan’s Fine Foods and 
Halliburton Energy Services, both on 
County Road 12 1/2 east of Pampa, at’ 
about 7:15 a.m. Friday. Search dogs 
from the Texas Department of Criminal

Justice’s Jordan Unit were brought to 
Halliburton to search the oil field serv
ice company’s grounds as employees 
were told to wail inside buildings for 
the .search to be completed.

“He was able to remove his restraints 
and fled," Hoard said of Troglin’s 
escape. Troglin reportedly was barefoot 

See ESCAPE, Page 3
Troglin

V andals w ith  eggs 
can  cau se dam age

Pampa News Photo by KERR I S M ITH  

A crew from Fuller Framing from Amarillo added on to the old Royse Animal 
Hospital at 1939 N. Hobart last week. Once construction is complete in about 
one month, the building will be the new home of a branch of Pamcel Federal 
Credit Union, according to the general contractor on the job. Bob Sanders 
from Sanders Construction.

By KERRI SMITH
Staff W riter

Vandalism seems to be 
running rampant around 
town recently and part of 
that is vehicles being egged. 
A local auto paint shop and 
several Web sites give infor
mation about the damage 
eggs do to the paint on cars 
and also advise on how to 
clean the mess up without 
doing more damage.

Apparently, if eggs are 
left long enough on a car 
they can do permanent dam
age to the clear coat or paint. 
The worst damage will be 
seen if the egg has “baked” 
onto the car in hot weather.

When evidence of egging

is seen, you should clean it 
up as soon as piossible. The 
longer an egg sits on the car 
the more damage will be 
done.

“Egg, if left long enough, 
can eat through the clear 
coat and paint,” Chad 
Quarles, owner of Prestige 
Auto Center, said. “I have 
not repainted any cars in 
town recently due to egg, but 
it can do a lot of damage.”

He said if a car needs to 
be repainted they would 
have to strip the car down to 
the metal.

In regard to cleanup, 
Quarles suggests mixing

See EGGS, Page 3

PGW CD approves tax abatem ent for BeU Helicopter
By DAVID BOW SER

Staff W riter
WHITE DEER -  The Panhandle 

Ground Water Conservation District 
board of directors met Dec. 22 and 
approved a tax abatement for Bell 
Helicopter Textron in Amarillo, 
approved an Amarillo Tax 
Increment Reinvestment Zone and 
agreed to filing a friend of the court 
brief in Amarillo’s lawsuit against 
Premium Standard Farms over 
water usage.

In their last meeting of the calen
dar year, the water district board 
also approved a water conservation

equipment loan of S'A),000 lor a 
half-section center pivot sprinkler 
system in Carson County. The loan 
funding comes through the Texas 
Water Development Board.

They also approved permits for« 
seven domestic wells and one irri
gation well.

George Herring with Bell 
Helicopter appeared before the 
board to request a tax abatement for 
the company’s Amarillo facility. 
The last tax abatement ran out for 
the company, which employs about 
1,000 people, in September 2005. 
The new agreement, approved by

the water board, would begin in 
January, 2007, and would have a 
life of five years.

Herring said he hitpes th... the 
Bell operation will grow to employ 
1,500.

Over the past six years, the tax 
abatement by the water board has 
amounted to $23,800.

The agreement also has to be 
approved by the City of Amarillo, 
Amarillo College and Potter 
County, the three other taxing dis
tricts in which the Bell facility falls.

The board also heard from Vicky 
Covey with the City of Amarillo,

who was requesting approval of 
Amarillo’s Tax Increment 
Reinvestment Zone, which the 
board approved.

Under that agreement, the water 
district would continue to collect 
taxes at the present level, but 
increased collections as values in 
the city’s central business district 
rise with would be siphoned off for 
reinvestment in the zone.

Consultants for the project, 
Covey said, project that the amount 
raised for reinvestment could reach 

See WATER, Page 3
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W ednesday Thursday Friday

Partly cloudy Cloudy Cloudy

Wednesday: Partly cloudy, with a high near 62. Wind 
chill values between 24 and 30 early.

Wednesday Night: Partly cloudy, with a low around 
36. Wind chill values between 28 and 33.

Thursday: A 20 percent chance of rain. Mostly 
cloudy, with a high near 49.

Thursday Night: A chance of rain before 8 p.m., then 
a chance of rain and snow between 8 p.m. and 10 p.m., 
then a chance of snow after 10 p.m. Chance of precipi
tation is 30 percent.

Friday: A chance of snow before 1 p.m., then a slight 
chance of rain. Mostly cloudy, with a high near 39. 
Chance of precipitation is 30 percent.

Friday Night: A 20 percent chance of snow. Partly 
cloudy, with a low around 25. Wind chill values 
between 10 and 20.

O Th is  information brought to you by...

E S T  l O E
ALITORODY é ACCESSORIES
101 S. HOBART 806-665-3500
Ranch Hand Grille Guards and Vortex Bed Liners

Em ergency Services
S h eriff

Gray County SherifTs Office reported the following arrests 
today.

Saturday, Dec. 23
Clayton Durand Johnson, 42, of Pampa was arrested in the 

1100 block of Vamon Drive by Pampa Police Department for 
possession of less than two ounces of marijuana.

Faith Danyell Vespestad, 18, of Pampa was arrested in the 
2800 block of Christy by PPD for theft under $50.

Dusty Curtis Cook, 19, of Pampa was arrested in the 600 
block of Lowry by PPD for public intoxication -- minor.

Sunday, Dec. 24
Allen Lee Baumgardner, 44, of Pampa was arrested in the 

200 block of North Naida by PPD for possession of drug para
phernalia and warrants for no driver’s license, no insurance, 
and failure to appear.

Estevan Portillo, 34, of Pampa was arrested in the 700 
block of North Christy by PPD for possession of a controlled 
substance at a correctional facility, possession of drug para
phernalia, and three warrants for animal at large.

Don Goin Abney, 57, of Pampa was arrested in the 1200 
block of East Francis by PPD for assault causing bodily 
injury/family violence and interfering with an emergency call.

Jimmie Ray Fitzer, 45, of Pampa was arrested in the 2200 
block of North Nelson by PPD on a bond surrender for pos
session of dangerous drugs.

Amber Svoboda, 26, of Miimeapolis, Minn., was arrested 
by Texas Department of Public Safety for unauthorized use of 
a motor vehicle.

Monday, Dec. 25
Lee Bret Dillman, 46, of Pampa was arrested by GCSO on 

a bond surrender for a Randall County charge of theft by 
check.

Mark Charming Melton, 41, of Pampa was arrested by 
GCSO on a bond surrender for fraudulent use of identifying 
information.

Tuesday, Dec. 26
Adam Jared Robertson, 18, of Pampa was arrested in the 

2200 block of Hamilton by PPD for minor in possession and 
failure to appear.

Fire
calls

to the 
struc-

Pampa Fire Department reported the following 
between 7 a.m. Saturday and 7 a.m. today.

Sunday, Dec. 24
6:06 p.m. -  Two units and six persormel responded 

300 block of Canadian on a good intent call. A rejxirted 
ture fire was a family barbecuing.

9:53 p.m. -  One unit and two personnel responded to the 
500 block of Lowry on arcing power lines.

Monday, Dec. 25
11:02 a.m. -  Two units and five personnel responded to the 

2500 block of Mary Ellen on a storage shed fire.
4:06 p.m. -  One unit and three personnel responded to the 

1000 block of South Somerville on a medical assist.
9:52 p.m. -  One unit and three personnel responded to the 

1900 block of North Wall on a medical assist.
Ttiesday, Dec. 26

2:12 a.m. -  One unit and t h ^  personnel responded 
1100 block of Neel on a medical assist.

to the

O bituaries

Services tomorrow-
HUFF, Audry Cloula —  2 p.m., Canmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors Colonial Chapel, Pampa.

Chubby D ak Haynes, 74
Chubby Dale Haynes, 74, 

of Pampa, Texas, died Dec. 
25, 2006, at Pampa. Services 
are pending with 
C a r m i c h a e l - W h a t l e y  
Funeral Directors.

Mr. Haynes was bom 
August 31, 1932, in
Mobeetie. He had been a res
ident of Pampa since 1950. 
He married Elnora Black on 
Jan. 26, 1956, in Pampa.

He worked for Cabot 
Corporation as a warehouse 
supervisor, retiring in 1987 
after 32 years of service. He 
was a veteran of the U.S. 
Army, serving in the Korean

y
Shirley Hoskins, 62, of 

Pampa, died Dec. 26, 2006.

Audry Clouia Huff, 95, of 
Pampa, Texas, died Sunday, 
Dec. 24, 2006 in Amarillo.

Services will be at 2 p.m. 
Wednesday, Dec. 27, 2006, 
in Carmichael-WTiatley 
Colonial Chapel with 
Dwight Brown and Rodney 
Tedford, minister of Mary 
EUen & Harvester Church of 
Christ, officiating.

Burial will be in Memory 
Gardens Cemetery.

Audry Huff was bom Feb. 
7, 1911, in Stonewall
County, Texas, to Frank and 
Arshno Hale. She married 
Marvin Ernest “Pike” Huff 
on Sept. 14, 1926 in
Clairemont, Texas. Audry 
and Pike came from Kent 
County to Roberts County in 
1929 to the Emmett Lefors

Dr. Buell T. Wells, 95, of 
Pampa, Texas, formerly of 
McLean, Texas, died Dec. 
23, 2006, at Pampa.

Services were at 2 p.m. 
today, Dec. 26, 2006, at The 
First Baptist Church in 
McLean, with the Rev. 
Norman Rushing and the 
Rev. Rick Parnell, of the 
Central Baptist Church of 
Pampa, officiating.

Burial will be in Hillcrest 
Cemetery in McLean, Texas.

Buell Wells was bom in 
Russellville, Ky., to Charles 
W. Wells and Addie Lyon 
Wells on Aug. 31, 1911. He 
married Margaret Talley in 
February 1934. She preced
ed him in death after 43 
years of marriage. He was 
also preceded in death by his

Conflict. He was a  member 
of the VFW, Pampa Senior ’ 
Citizens Center,
Tri-State Senior 
Golf Association,
West Texas and 
New Mexico 
Senior Golf 
Association, and 
the Pampa
Country Club.

He was an avid 
golfer, enjoyed 
horse racing, 
working in his 
yard, and spending time with 
his grandchildren and great
grandchildren.

Haynes

' Survivors include his 
wife, Elnora Haynes, of the 

home; one daugh
ter, Teresa Bmce 
and husband 
Wayne of Pampa; 
one son, Curtis 
Haynes of
Lubbock; two sis
ters, Wauline 
Reynolds and 
Glorice Jones, 
both of Pampa; 
one brother, 
Walden Haynes of 

Pampa; three grandchildren, 
Tammy May and husband 
Bryan of Pampa, Wade

Shirley Hoskins, 62
Services are pending with 
C a r m i c h a e l - W h a t l e y

Funeral Directors of Pampa. 
—Sign the on-line register

Audry Clouia Huflf, 95
Ranch where five of their 
children were bom. '

They moved 
from Roberts 
County to Gray 
County in 1947.
Mr. Huff preceded 
her in death in 
1966. Audry was a 
member of Mary 
Ellen & Harvester 
Church of Christ, 
the Home
D e mo n s t r a t i o n  Huff 
Club, and was a 
volunteer with the Coronado 
Hospital Auxiliary.

She was preceded in death 
by a son, Marvin Dean Huff, 
in 1939; by two daughters, 
Mary Ellen Moore, in 1999 
and Moleta Clark in 2005; 
and by five grandchildren.

Robert Allen Smith, Walter 
Dean Ponds, Douglas 

Banister, Pike 
Smith and Joe 
Marvin Mitchell.

S u r v i v o r s  
include seven 
d a u g h t e r s ,  
Virginia Horton 
and husband Red, 
Ann Banister and 
husband Kelsey, 
and Judy Grant, all 
of Amarillo, 
Norma Mitchell 

and husband Jack of 
Geronimo, Okla., Mellvinia 
Stocking and Monty Schaub 
and husband Robert, all of 
Pampa, and Dian Smith of 
Denver, Colo.; two sons. 
Rusty Huff of Pampa and 
George Huff of Hereford;

Dr. BueU T. Wells, 95
son, Morris Wells, and by his 
half brother and three half 
sisters.

Buell was called 
to preach when he 
was 15-years- 
old. He served 
many churches 
and at one time he 
had five small 
churches at one 
time. He was a 
school teacher, 
pastor, and worked 
for the Home 
Mission Board for many 
years.

He came to Amarillo in 
1949 to have a school of 
missions in Amarillo and 
Borger. While he was here, 
McLean called him to be 
their pastor. He served in

Wells

McLean for' seven years 
from 1950 - 1957. Then 

went to Fort Worth 
as pastor of the 
B.H. Carroll 
Church. Later he 
was the pastor of 
the First Southern 
Baptist Church in 
Hammond, Ind.

Buell had the 
honor of being 
called as pastor of 
his home church in 
R u s s e l l v i l l e ,  

Ky. Buell also served two 
terms on the board of direc
tors of the Golden Gate 
Seminary in San 
Francisco. Buell served 
many churches in Termessee, 
Kentucky, Texas, Indiana, 
and served on the Illionois

Bruce and wife Season of 
Houston, and Chrissy 
Haynes of Amarillo; and 
three great-grandchildren, 
Taylor May, Westin Bruce 
and Garret Haynes.

He was preceded in death 
by his parents; one sister 
Glenna Matheu; and one 
great-grandchild.

M E M O R I A L S :  
Briarwood Full Gospel 
Church Building Fund, 1800 
W. Harvester, Pampa, TX 
79065.

—Sign the on-line register 
book at www.carmichael- 
whatley.com.

book at www.carmichael- 
whatley.com.

two sisters, Velma Fay 
Murphy of Plainview and 
Geraldine Meriman of 
Lubbock; one brother, Frank 
Henry Hale of Spur; son-in- 
law, Bill Moore of Sedalia, 
Mo.; 28 grandchildren; 35 
great grandchildren; and 23 
great-great-grandchildren.

MEMORIALS: Mary
Ellen and Harvester Church 
of Christ, 1342 Mary Ellen, 
Pampa, TX 79065.

SPECIAL NOTICE: The 
family will be at 2725 
Comanche in Pampa and 
they will receive friends 
irom 6:30-8 p.m. Tuesday at 
the funeral home.

—Sign the on-line regis
te r book at
w w w . c a r m i c h a e l -  
whatley.com.

Baptist Convention. He 
served two times in McLean 
for a total of 15 1/2 years.

In 1995, he married Joann 
Miller Murray.

Survivors include his 
wife, Joann of Pampa; a 
daughter, Lequita Cowherd 
of Shelbyville, Ky.; a daugh
ter-in-law, June Wells of 
Broken Arrow, Okla.; three 
grandsons; one granddaugh
ter; 14 great-grandchildren; 
nine stepgrandchildren; 
three stepchildren, Dana 
Miller, Diane Baggerman, 
and Delytm Weller; and four 
great-great-grandchildren.

MEMORIALS: Central 
Baptist Church, 513 E. 
Francis, Pampa, TX 79065.

Stocks
71k fcilmiig p à i  quoabnn aie pHwidcd by 

AàlMiy Cìiài oT W hà Dea
W heat............................ 4.53
Milo ............................ 6.25
Coni .............................. 7.21
Soybeans ...................... 5.41

The following 9:30 a.m. N.Y. Stock Market 
quoutions are furnished by Edward Jones & 
Co of Pampa
O X Y ...............49 40 +0.27
BPPLCADR 6667 +0 14
Cabot Corp 43 18 +0 85
Celanese ..........25.31 +0.16

Cabot OU Gas 62.26 +0 33
Coca Cola 48 47 +009
VLO ................ 52 29 +0.70
HAL ................ 3165 +019
T R I.....................42.33 4)08
KMI................... 105.72 +021
XCEL ............... 23.07 +0.07
Anadarko .........42.62 +0.48
XOM ..................76.19 +078
Nal'lOilwell . .62 45 +0 19
Limited ............. 29.16 4)56
W illiams............26.57 +0.15
MCD 43 68 +0 11
A tm os................ 31.91 +0.07

Pioneer N at. . . 40.11 4) 01
JCP 78 36 -1 21
COP ................7195 +0 90
SLB ..................63 39 +0 50
Tenneco............24.86 +0.22
C V X ................ 73.25 +0.52
Wal-Man..........45.43 4) 11
OKE 43.35 +023
NS G r p ............NA NA

New York Gold..........622.30
Silver........ .................. 12.64
West Tbxas Crude........ 62 41

Texas high court to tackle rel^ ou s freedom law

A m bulance
Ciuardian EMS ambulance reported the following calls.

Sunday, Dec. 24
8:23 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to Pampa 

Regional Medical Center.
11:07 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to Baten prison 

unit and transported a patient to PRMC.
12:04 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a local nurs

ing facility and transported a patient to PRMC.
12:37 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 1000 

block of South Christy and transported a patient to PRMC.
S:2S pm . -  A mobile ICU unit responded to Golden Plains 

Community Hospital in Borger and transferred a patient to 
PRMC.

' Moaday, Dec. 25
3:12 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to die 12000 

block of Highway 60 East and transported a patient to PRMC.

AUSTIN (AP) — When a 
pastor set up a rehabilitation 
program for prison parolees 
across the street from his 
church, the city of Sinton 
stepped in to stop it

Now, nearly eight years 
after then-Gov. George W. 
Bush endorsed a law to curtail 
government limits on reli
gious practices, the city’s 
action is the center of a legal 
case scholars and activists say 
will test the law and others 
like it around the country.

The Texas Supreme Court 
has agreed to consider 
whether Sinton’s zoning ordi
nance —■ ivhich prohibited 
parolees from living within 
1,000 feet of churches and 
therefore shuttered the pas
tor’s program —  violated the 
state Religious Freedom 
Restoration Act.

Oral arguments are expect
ed in March or April.

The outcome could have a 
national impact because the 
Texas law is similar to laws in 
other states, said Kelly 
Shackelford of the Liberty 
Legal Institute, a nonprofit 
organization that focuses on 
religious issues and First 
Amendment rights.

Also joining the fight on 
behalf of the church are the 
American Civil Liberties 
Union and the American 
Center fw Law and Justice, 
founded by Christian broad
caster Pat Robertson.

“It’s significant,” said 
Shackelford, whose organiza
tion frequently files lawsuits 
related to religious freedoms. 
“What kind powera does 
government have to look at a 
church, say they don’t like it, 
and ban it from the cityT’

In 1999, the Legislature 
passed the Religious Freedom 
Restoration Act with help

fiom Bush, who held a news 
conference witii various reli
gious groups to support it.

“This country was foimded 
on the rock of religious free
dom,” Bush said at the time. 
‘Texas intends to restore it.”

Under the law, state and 
local govermnents must show 
a compelling interest, such as 
protection of public health or 
safety, before limiting the 
practice of religion.

Supporters said it was 
designed to tackle such cases 
as children who were not 
alloived to make up school 
work missed for religious hol
idays or elToits to prevent 
someone fiom wearing reli
gious garb intq a courtroom.

In this case, Rick Barr, pas
tor of Grace Christian 
Fellowship, had set up his 
fahh-based rehabilitation pro
gram for non-violent parolees 
in 1999 in two homes near his

church in Sinton, a few miles 
north of Corpus Christi.

C ity
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The Pampa News is not 

responsible for the content of 
paid advertisement

2 DAY- 50% Off Every
thing. This Thurs. and Fri. at 
Amy Lyrm's 506 N. Main in 
Borger

CRITTER SITTERS: In 
home pet sitting. Mail & pa
per collect. Ref. av. 662-6800.
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SPECIALS GOOD THRU S

YEAR END CIEARIUICEI
PRICES GOOD THRU SATURDAY DECEM BER 30TH!

ALL CHRISTINAS DECORATIONS • 75% OFF reiiul

ALLT0YS*50%0FFreiiui

; . ALL FASHION JEWELRY • 50% OFF reiml \  .
ALLPH0T0ALe0MS*50%0FFRnuL y  i 

^  /  ALL PICTHRE FRAMES • 50% OFF retail v f  
' » ALL CARLTON XMAS CARDS • 50% OFF reiul'

I

ALL PLASTIC RASKETS- TOTES-TORS • 50% OFF
ALL CANDLES aCLRDES GRNRLE COUNTRY * 50% OFF REIRIL

CONE, SPRITE 
OR DR.PEPPER
3/$9 99

FRK3 PACKS

W EW IUBECL9SED 
M9NDAY 

JANUARY 1ST.

AUCIGAREmSARE 
GOING UP STATE mDE 

$10 PER CARTON 
JANUARY 1STI

STOCKUPMOWI
SâTUmYDIIIl-lll 
FOUMTJUKSPÊCUU 

HOMBUKSiK »  CHIPS 990 
CHaSlBCBBtHaCHIPS 

$149

R etail
Continued from Page 1

morning, in Amarillo 
instead of Pampa.

Betty Belflower of Pampa 
and Melinda Herron of 
Grandview were enjoying 
the crowd-free shopping. 
They were buying Christmas 
merchandise in WalrMart 
that was marked down ^50 
percent.

“We are buying the blow
up snow globes that were 
$129 and are now $60 and 
we will use them next year,” 
Belflower said. Also in their 
shopping carts were 
Christmas cards and orna
ments.

Dunlap’s and Bealls were 
also empty this morning. 
Rhonda Barnet from Bealls 
said they kept expecting the 
people to bring in 
exchanges, but they Just 
were not there.

“We had to be at work at 8 
a.m. this morning, which is 
earlier than usual for us, and 
we Just haven’t had any cus
tomers,” Barnet said. She
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Betty Belflower of Pampa, left, and Melinda Herron 
of Grandview were taking advantage of the clear
ance prices on merchandise this morning by load
ing up their carts with Christmas items that were 
marked down 50 percent at Wal-Mart.

thought the lack of returns 
might be due to more people 
buying giR cards and that 
way people could buy what 
they wanted. Another 
thought was that people 
were Just sleeping in this 
morning.

She hoped the crowds 
would be in later today so

her day would be busy, but 
she hoped those coming in 
would come a little at a time 
instead of all at once.

W ater
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as much as $259 million 
from all taxing entities, 
which include the City of 
Amarillo, Amarillo College 
and the Amarillo Hospital 
District. The Amarillo 
Independent School System 
would not be part of the 
coalition because of state 
funding mandates.

The monies could be 
used for landscaping, park
ing and buying property.

The reinvestment zone 
has been set up for 30 years 
so bond issues would be a 
potential source of funding, 
she said.

PCiWCD will have one 
member appointed to a 
nine-member board for the 
reinvestment zone.

In Amarillo’s lawsuit

against Premium Standard 
Farms, a state district Judge 
in Dumas has ruled that 
water production has to be 
measured in gallons per 
minute.

Jarred Atkinson, assistant 
city manager for the City of 
Amarillo, asked the water 
district to file an amicus 
brief, a friend of the court 
brief, saying that the meas
urement of water can be in 
acre-feet or tract size as 
well as gallons per minute. 
Atkinson said he has also 
talked with other water con
servation districts concern
ing rate of production meth
ods.

The brief, he explained, 
has nothing to do with the 
merits of the case, but only 
with the accepted measure
ments of water production.

The case revolves around 
a half section in Hartley 
County where Premium 
Standard Farms has a well

field that the city of 
Amarillo claims is pumping 
4.5 to 5.5 acre-feet of water 
per year.

Amarillo has had the 
water rights beneath the 
land surrounding the 
Premium Standard Farms’ 
well field since 1954, but 
has not pumped it, holding 
it in reserve instead.

The North Plain Water 
Conservation Wstriut -rules 
allow two acre-feet per acre 
of water rights. Atkinson 
said that Amarillo had com
plained to the North Plains 
Water Conservation
District, but when the dis
trict took no action, 
Amarillo filed suit, seeking 
a temporary injunction to 
force the district to do 
something.

The case is expected to 
go before the Seventh Court 
of Appeals in Amarillo in an 
expedited appeals process 
in January.
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and wearing an orange 
Jail-issue Jumpsuit at the 
time of his escape.

The escapee had not been 
located as of press time 
today.

“Investigative leads 
developed since his leaving 
have led investigators to 
believe that Troglin has left 
Gray County and the 
Panhandle area,” Hoard 
"said. “He should be consid
ered dangerous.”

The sheriffs department 
is conducting the investiga
tion of the escape, assisted 
by other agencies.

Jail records for Dec. 16 
indicate that Troglin had 
been arrested at 5:35 p.m. 
by a GCSO deputy on 
charges of theft over $50 
and under $500 and having 
a wrong or fictitious license 
plate. He remained in the 
county Jail until his escape 
Friday pending bond on the 
misdemeanor charges.

Anyone with information 
concerning Troglin is asked 
to call the sheriffs depart
ment at 669-8022.
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Dawn dishwashing soap 
with warm water and care
fully wiping off the mess 
with a soft cloth.

Several Web sites sug
gest carefully removing any 
eggshell that is loose. A soft 
towel should then be used 
to wipe off as much as pos
sible. Another clean towel 
should be soaked in a solu
tion of half warm water and 
half white vinegar. That 
towel should be placed on 
the egg stain and allowed to

sit for 15 to 20 minutes. 
Remove the wet towel and 
wipe away the remnants 
and dry with another clean 
soft towel.

Quarles said he has never 
heard of anyone using this 
vinegar technique and is 
concerned it might do more 
damage. That is why he 
advises using a less corro
sive cleaner like dishwash
ing sotq).

If permanent damage has 
occurred and repainting is 
necessary, you should con
tact your insurance compa
ny and see if this vandalism 
is covered under your poli
cy.
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Viewpoints
Preparing for a New Year’s bash

On this first day 
after Christmas, I thought 
I’d attempt a post-holiday 
version of Clement Moore’s 
classic, “’Twas the Night 
Before Christmas.”

‘Twas the day after 
Christmas

And all through the house
Not an unwrapped gift 

was left
For me or my spouse.

The stockings were empty 
of all that they held

And the tree was stripped 
of ornaments and felled.

The gift wrap and bows of 
bright holiday hue

Were wadded up and 
bagged, no longer to view.

Empty boxes were nested 
and stacked to take

Out to the Dumpster for 
good housekeeping’s sake.

Hubby and I in our coats 
prepared to sally

Forth to take our boxes 
and bags to the alley.

^Time is the longest 
distance between 

two places. '

— From “The 
Glass Menagerie” 

by Tennessee 
Williams 

(1911-1983)

men.
In 1917, during World 

War I, President Wilson 
announced the U.S. gov
ernment would take over 
operation of the nation’s 
railroads.

In 1931, the 
Prize-winning 
play “Of Thee

Pulitzer 
musical 
I Sing”

opened on Broadway.
In 1941, Winston Churchill became the first British prime 

minister to address a joint meeting of the U.S. Congress.
In 1944, during the World War II Battle of the Bulge, the 

embattled U.S. 101st Airborne Division in Bastogne, 
Belgium, was relieved by units of the Fourth Armored 
Division. ’

In 1944, Tennessee Williams’ play “The Glass Menagerie” 
was first performed publicly, at the Civic Theatre in Chicago.

In 1972, the 33rd president of the United States, Harry S. 
Truman, died in Kansas City, Miss.

In 1980, Iranian television footage was broadcast in the 
U.S., showing a dozen of the American hostages sending 
messages to their families.

In 2003, an earthquake struck the historic Iranian city of 
Bam, killing at least 26,000 people.

Ten years ago: Six-year-old beauty queen JonBenet 
Ramsey was found beaten and strangled in the basement of 
her family’s home in Boulder, Colo. (Td date, the slaying 
remains unsolved.)

Five years ago: The Arabic TV station Al-Jazeera aired 
new videotaped excerpts of Osama bin Laden in which the 
al-Qaida leader condemned the U.S. as a nation that commit
ted crimes against millions of Afghans.

Hundreds of Iraqi Kurds, Afghans, Iranians and other 
refugees from a Red Cross center in France began two days 
of attempting to cross illegally into Britain through the 
Channel Tunnel, shutting down train traffic. Actor Sir Nigel 
Hawthorne died in Hertfordshire, England, at age 72.

One year ago: Survivors wept and prayed beside mass 
graves and at beachside memorials in Indonesia, marking 
one year since earthquake-churned walls of water crashed 
ashore in a dozen nations, sweeping away hundreds of thou
sands of lives.
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We opened our back gate 
and, laden 
with trash.

B e h e l d  M a r i l y n  
s u e  h P o w e r s
a vision as
made our Staff Writer 
teeth gnash.

O t h e r s  
had had the
same idea as me and spouse. 

But had beaten us in get
ting trash out of the house.

The Dumpster was filled, 
even to overflowing.

With wrapping which the 
p l a y f u l  
wind was 
now blow 
ing

A b o u t  
the alley 
and over the 
fences 

C ausing  
neighbors to view their yards 
with winces.

Every Dumpster in sight 
was filled past the brim 

With bags and boxes and

dead holiday trim.
We carried our rubbish 

back inside our gate
In hopes that Sanitation 

would not run late.

We waited with hope and 
anticipation

For a trash truck to help 
our situation.

The next morning we 
heard the welcome beeping

Of the trash truck as it was 
slowly creeping

Toward our Dumpster

with many a clatter
Of lids as Dumpsters were 

emptied of matter.
So we gathered up boxes 

and bags yet again 
And as the laden truck left 

we called to the man

Cheerily driving away 
with his load, i ^

“Thank you!” He waved 
as he drove to the road.

We gleefully disposed of 
our post-Christmas trash 

And returned home to pre
pare for a New Year’s bash.

Today in History
By The  Associated Press

Today is Tuesday, Dec. 26, the 360th day of 2006. There 
are five days left in the year. The seven-day African- 
American holiday Kwanzaa begins today. This is Boxing 
Day.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On E)ec. 26, 2004, more than 200,000 people, mostly in 

southern Asia, were killed by a tsunami triggered by the 
world’s most powerful earthquake in 40 years beneath the 
Indian Ocean.

On this date:
In 1776, the British suffered a major defeat in the Battle of 

Trenton during the Revolutionary War.
In 1799, former

............  President George
Washington was eulo
gized by Col. Henry Lee 
as “first in war, first in 
peace and first in the 
hearts of his country-

HtWASSUCH
iVeUTEPUFfY...
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R acia l profQ ing p racticed  b y  ph ysicians
Charges o f racial, reli

gious and ethnic profiling 
swirl in the wake of US 
Airways’ removal of six 
imams. According to police 
reports, the men made anti- 
American statements, were 
praying and chanting 
“Allah,” refused the pilot’s 
requests to disembark for 
additional screening and 
asked for seat-belt exten
sions for no obvious reason. 
Three of the men had no 
checked baggage and only 
one-way tickets.

According to the Council 
on American-Islamic 
Relations (CAIR), five of 
the men have retained 
lawyers and are probably 
going to bring a discrimina
tion lawsuit against US 
Airways.

Racial profiling contro
versy is nothing new. For a 
number of years, black 
Americans have made 
charges of racial profiling by 
police and store persotuiel 
who might give them extra 
scrutiny. Clever phrases 
have emerged, such as “driv
ing while black” and now

“flying while Muslim,” but 
they don’t help much in 
terms of understanding. 
Let’s apply some economic 
analysis to the issue.

God, or some other 
omniscient being, would 
never racially profile. Why? 
Since He is all-knowing. 
He’d know 
who is and
is not a ter- Walter
rorist or a Williams 
c r i m i n a l .
We humans Colum nist 
are not all
k n o w i n g .
While a
god would have perfect and 
complete information about 
everything, we humans have 
less than perfect and incom
plete information. That 
means we must use substi
tutes such as guesses and 
hunches for certain kinds of 
information. It turns out that 
some physical attributes are 
highly correlated with other 
attributes that are less easily, 
or more costly, observed.

Let’s look at a few, and 
the associated “profiling,” 
that cause little or no contro-

n

versy. Mortality rates for 
cardiovascular diseases were 
approximately 30 percent 
higher among black adults 
than among white adults. 
The Pima Indians of Arizona 
have the world’s highest 
known diabetes rates. 
Prostate cancer is nearly 

twice as 
c o m m o n  
a m o n g  
black men 
as white 
men.

W o u l d  
a n y o n e  
bring racial 

profiling charges against a 
doctor who routinely 
ordered more frequent blood 
tests and prostate screening 
among his black patients and 
more glucose tolerance tests 
for his Pima Indian patients? 
Of course, God wouldn’t 
have to do that because He’d 
know for sure which patient 
was more prone to cardio
vascular disease, prostate 
cancer and diabetes.

It is clear, whether we like 
it or not, or want to say it or 
not, that there is a strong cor-

relation between terrorist 
acts and being a Muslim, and 
being black and high rates of 
crime. That means if one is 
trying to deter terrorism and 
in some cases capture a 
criminal, he would expend 
greater investigatory
resources on Muslims and 
blacks.

A law-abiding Muslim 
who’s given extra airport 
screening or a black who’s 
stopped by the police is per
fectly justified in being 
angry, but with whom should 
he be angry? 1 think a 
Muslim should be angry 
with those who’ve made ter
rorism and Muslim synony
mous and blacks angry with 
those who’ve made blacks 
and crime synonymous. The 
latter is my response to the 
insulting sounds of car doors 
locking sometimes when I’m 
crossing a street in down
town Washington, D.C., or 
when taxi drivers pass me 
by.

It would be a serious mis- 
allocation of resources if air-

See WILLIAMS, Page 5

America is leaking blood and dollars overseas
Come January, President 

Bush, like a dog coming out 
of a creek, will shake off all 
of the advice he’s been given 
and plod along in Iraq as he 
has in the past. He is not a 
man, in my opinion, who 
takes advice or admits he 
made a mistake.

That’s too bad as far as the 
troops are concerned. They 
will go on getting killed and 
wounded, and won’t accom
plish a ^ n g .  The lack of 
accomplishment won’t be 
their fault. Nobody can 
accomplish the impossible, 
and I think repairing the eth
nic, tribal and sectarian 
divides at this point has 
become impossible.

I saw a small news story

the other day that said a 
great deal about how we fail 
at imperialism. According to 
the story, the U.S. Embassy 
in Baghdad has 1,000 
employees, and exactly six 
o f that
number are r h a r l e v  
fluent in
Arabic. You R c e s e  
can be a ^  , . .
tourist in a 
f o r e i g n  
c o u n t r y  
w i t h o u t
knowing the language, but 
not an occupier or an intelli
gence officer. That situation 
is so utterly ridiculous that it 
makes you wonder if per
haps the U.S. government 
really does take a racist atti-

tude toward Americans of 
Arab descent.

I’ve always argued that 
the American people are not 
cut out to be imperialists. We 
lack the sophistication, the 

l a n g u a g e  
skills and, 
to our cred
it, the ruth
lessness that 
running a 
g l o b a l  
e m p i r e  
r e q u i r e s .  

Furthermore, our main inter
ests are in our own country. 
We don’t have disinherited 
second sons looking for a 
career in the colonial serv
ice. For most Americans, 
there is no place on earth

they’d rather be than right 
here in the U.S.

Frankly, we’re no good at 
overthrowing governments. 
Half the time, even if we 
succeed, we end up with 
some guy who’s worse than 
the one we dumped. We 
dumped Ngo Dinh Diem in 
SouA Vietnam and ended up 
with a succession of more 
than 20 corrupt incompe
tents. We swapped 
Fulgencio Batista for Fidel 
Castro. We abandoned 
Anastasio Somoza and got 
Daniel Ortega, and I won’t 
go into some of the horrors 
we sponsored in Africa.

We’ve been suckered and
See REESE, Page 5
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B an on p et projects 
w on’t  stop horse 
trading o f them

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
Democrats may have 
declared a one-year morato
rium on pet projects treas
ured by members of 
Congress, but the move will 
hardly stop horse trading in 
Washington or moves by 
lawmakers to try to steer 
taxpayer money back home.

Nor will it touch billions 
of dollars in already budget
ed Pentagon earmarks, 
which go to everything from 
research into better body 
armor for overseas troops to 
finding bone marrow match-

Obey and his Senate 
counterpart Robert 

Byrd, D-W.Va,, have 
promised to 

eliminate 
lawmakers *pet 
projects as they 

fashion a catchall 
spending bill to close 

out about $463 
billion in unfinished 
budget business — 
dumped on them by 

outgoing Republicans,

es to treat leukemia patients.
The temporary ban on ear

marks — footnotes in spend
ing bills that lawmakers use 
to deliver federal bacon to 
their states — has been 
greeted with applause by 
budget hawks and is seen as 
a savvy political move. But 
many in the rank and file are 
not happy.

“I’ve had my share of., 
calls and they weren’t to 
wish me a Merry 
Christmas,” said incoming

Appropriations Committee 
Chairman David Obey, D- 
Wis.

Earmarks have exploded 
in number and cost under 
GOP control of Congress 
and Congress got a black 
eye when former Rep. 
Randy Cunningham, R- 
Calif., admitted taking $2.4 
million in bribes in 
exchange for earmarking 
projects to defense contrac
tors. The Bush administra
tion and budget hawks have 
protested in vain.

Obey and his Senate 
counterpart Robert 
Byrd, D-W.Va., have 
promised to eliminate 
lawmakers’ pet proj
ects as they fashion a 
catchall spending bill 
to close out about 
$463 billion in unfin
ished budget business 
— dumped on them 
by outgoing
Republicans.

Byrd and Obey 
have announced a 
plan to fund most 
domestic agency 
accounts at 2006 lev
els, with some 
increases to avoid 
layoffs of federal 
employees and for 
politically sensitive 
programs such as vet
erans’ medical treat

ment.
Some of the money to pay 

for such add-ons will come 
from accounts used by law
makers to send earmarks 
back to their districts and 
states. But Congress is 
unlikely to drain all the 
money from such accounts 
— which run the gamut 
from agricultiual research, 
flood control iuid grants to 
local police and fire depart
ments, among many others.

W dUam s
port security intensively 
screened everyone. After 
all, intensively screening 
someone who had a near 

Continued front Page 4 zero probability of being
a terrorist, such as an 80- 

year-old woman using a walker, would not only be a 
waste but it would take resources away from screen
ing a person with a much higher probability of being 
a terrorist.

You say, “Williams, are you justifying religious and 
racial profiling?” No. I’m not justifying anything any 
more than I’d try to justify Einstein’s special law of 
relativity. I’m trying to explain a phenomenon. By the 
way, I think some of the airport screening is grossly 
stupid, but I’m at peace with the Transportation 
Security Administration. They have their rules, and I 
have mine. One of mine is to minimize my association 
with idiocy. Thus, 1 no longer fly commercial.

— Dr. Williams serves on the faculty o f George 
Mason University as John M. Olin Distinguished 
Professor o f Economics.

R eese
have played the fool in 
every country we’ve 
intervened in. I wouldn’t 
be surprised at all if half 

Continued from Page 4 the secret bank accounts
in Switzerland were 

owned by American “allies,” past and present. When 
President Carter sat down with Anwar Sadat and 
Menachem Begin to broker a peace treaty, what hap
pened? The Israelis stuck him with a $4 billion tab to 
cover their cost o f leaving the Sinai, and the Egyptians 
stuck him with a promise of $2 billion a year in for
eign aid, which we’re still paying. And I’ve yet to see 
a modem trade deal that was to our advantage.

Years ago a merchant mariner laughingly told me 
how the Colombians would run around scooping up 
derelicts to show off to some visiting American offi
cial “as jailed communists,” Of course, when the 
American big-shot left, the derelicts were let go.

We the people need to force Uncle Sucker to come 
home while he still has a shirt and pants. Other than 
rebuilding Europe and Japan after World War II, I can
not think of a single foreign-policy success. 
Considering what’s happened to our manufacturing 
base, maybe those weren’t successes after all. Ronald 
Reagan is credited with ending the Cold War, but I 
think the Russians just went bust before we did.

Now we’re leaking blood and billions in Iraq and 
Afghanistan, and the Boy Emperor is determined to 
prove everybody else in the world wrong -  at the cost 
of other people’s lives, of course. I won’t be surprised 
at all if  he bombs Iran. Now, that’ll be a party you will 
want to miss.
 ̂ — Write to Charley Reese at P.O. Box 2446, 

Orlando, FL 32802.

HEALTH

Poor record keeping p iq u es AIDS effort
By RITA BEAMISH

Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — Even 
Bush administration officials 
acknowledge it was a lot to expect all 
at once: rush billions of dollars of 
help into AIDS-stricken nations, 
demand quick results from U.S. con
tractors, and then expect those con
tractors to produce tidy progress 
reports.

In the end, it was too much.
Government auditors found that 

accurate record keeping and monitor
ing often took a back seat in President 
Bush’s three-year-old, $15 billion 
plan to fight HIV/AIDS in African 
and other poor countries.

The Bush administration says the 
situation has improved greatly 
because it has imposed tighter, stan- 

/ dardized reporting systems on groups 
that receive U.S. money to ensure the 
accuracy of their reported results.

Lapses in verification, confusion 
over how to measure results and 
errors in counting people served by 
anti-AIDS programs were significant 
enough that at least one member of 
Corigress wants lawmakers to investi
gate.

“While the Global AIDS pandemic 
is an uigent humanitarian crisis that 
demands a rapid response, we cannot

sacrifice results and accountability 
for speed,” said Rep. Barbara Lee, D- 
Calif

 ̂While the Global AIDS 
pandemic is an urgent 

humanitarian crisis that 
demands a rapid 

response, we cannot 
sacrifice results and 

accountability fo r speed.'

—  Rep. Barbara Lee
D -C alif

Rep. Henry Waxman, incoming 
chairman of the Government Reform 
Committee, agreed that Congress 
should probe accountability questions 
raised by government auditors.

Ambassador Mark Dybul, the 
administration’s global AIDS coordi
nator, said there is a growing “culture 
of accountability” in the nations 
receiving U.S. help, and he is confi
dent the overall numbers reported for 
the program are now accurate.

Early problems were expected as 
the administration demanded quick

results from its contractors, Dybul 
said.

“You could’ve waited for three 
years to get all these systems in place, 
and an awful lot of people would 
have died,” he said. “Our approach 
was get the services out, start moving 
the programs.

“In many of the cases where they 
say we can’t find documentation, that 
doesn’t mean people aren’t getting 
services; that just means the reporting 
systems are not in place.”

Auditors nonetheless plan to rec
ommend improved reporting methods 
to ensure “reasonable assurance that 
what they say was done was actually 
carried out,” said Joe Farinella, the 
assistant inspector general for the 
U.S. Agency for International 
Development which conducted the 
audits.

He cited “a constant challenge of 
insuring the quality of the data report
ed.”

“It’s not good enough for the audi
tors to“hear fh)m the mission that we 
did A, B and C but we can’t prove it 
to you, or there’s no documentation to 
prove that we did it.”

The investigators focused on 
groups caring for infected people and 
AIDS orphans, and working to pre
vent spread of the disease.

See AIDS, Page 7
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A L L  H O U O A Y  H O M E  D É C O R

When you take an E X T R A  2 0 %  O FF. 
Ong. 5.00-60.00, then 1.25-25.00, 

S A L E  1.00-20.00

t 2 0 % O F F .
9̂9, asyi940-^9

SAVE 60%
A L L  L A D IE S  F A S H IO N  B O O T S

When you take an E X T R A  2 0 %  O F F . 
Orig. 49.00-109.00, then 24.5054.60, 

S A L E  19.90-43.60

SAVE 60% SAVE 60-80% SAVE 60% SAVE 60-80%
A L L  S W E A T E R S  F O R  G U Y S

When you take an E X T R A  2 0 %  O FF. 
Orig. 30.00-50.00, then 14.99-24.99, 

S A L E  11A9-10.99

K ID S  S E P A R A T E S
When you take an E X T R A  2 0 %  O FF. 

Orig. 12.00-42.00, then 6.00-21,00, 
S A L E  4 4 0 -1 6 4 0

J U N IO R S  S W E A T E R S  A  T O P S
When you take an E X T R A  2 0 %  O F F .
Ong. 20.00-44.00, then 10.0022.00, 

S A L E  940-17.60

P L U S -S IZ E S  S P O R T S W E A R
When you take an E X T R A  2 0 %  O F F . 

Orig, 8.00-54.00, then 9.0027.00, 
S A L E  740-21.60

SAVE 60% SAVE 60% SAVE 60-80% SAVE 60-80%
M B M S  S P O R T  S H IR T S  K ID S  S W E A T E R S  A  O U T E R W E A R  S L E E P W E A R  A  R O B E S  F O R  H E R  M I S S E S  A  J U N IO R S  O U T E R W E A R

When you take an E X T R A  2 0 %  O F F . When you take an E X T R A  2 0 %  O F F . When you take an E X T R A  2 0 %  O F F . When you take an E X T R A  2 0 %  O F F .
Orig. 30.00-42.00, then 14.99-20.99, Orig. 10.00-70.00, then 8.00-35,00, Orig. 8.00-05,00, then 4.00-32.50, Orig. 28.00-280.00, then 14,00-140,00,

S A L E 1 1 4 9 -1 A 7 9  S A L E  6 4 0 -2 9 4 0  S A L E 3 4 0 -2 A 0 0 S A L E  114 0-11Z 00

PLUS...STOCK UP &  SAVE ON BASICS FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY!
SALE 29.99

M E i r S  D O C K B R T  P A N T S
Individual Rt Khakie' and 

Iconic' panta. Orig. 48.00 each.

SALE 39.99

; 1/2 OFFB U Y  
G E T

L A D IE S  H II1 9 R A TE  A P P A R E L
^  Vanity Fair', Lorraine*, Barely There*, 

Bair and CuddI Duda*.k *9nd Asm ffluM ba of «quil « lHsaM«àM.

By Ralph Lauren*, Skechera', Dockara*, 
Nunn Buah*, more. Rag. 60.00-89.00.

Entire alook man'a iMhion and daaaic 
óolota. Rag. 3760, S A L E  M 4 0

B U Y 1 .
G E T  1*

l A S N A P B W I A R '
a 4 -  I -a------a ---------a f a -----------------»

BNTandBw alyThaaar
■M iM to tl «VHl « kM>

2 O F F W lr 25% OF
J U L  J O C K E Y *  F O R  H E R  

Brea and ahapewear.
Reg. 16.00-26.00, S A L E  1 2 4 0 -1 9 4 0

Selection variea by atora. Interim markdowrta may have been taken. Entire atock only where indicated.

Coronado Center • 665-8612 * Monday - Saturday 10:00 am - 8:00 pm; Sunday 12 noon - 6:00 pm

u
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Big sock winner

Ky|«r Cook is the winner of the National Bank of Com m erce giant stocking drawing.
C O U R T E S Y  P H O T O

Report: Citgo 
plans no ñuther 
refinery sales
in coming year

CARACAS, Venezuela (AP) —  The head of 
Venezuela-owned Citgo Petroleum Corp. said the com
pany plans no further sales of refineries or other major 
assets next year, according to a media report.

Houston-based Citgo, which is wholly owned by 
Venezuela’s state oil company, sold its minority share 
in a Texas refinery to Lyondell Chemical Co. for $2.1 
billion earlier this year.

“In 2007, we are not planning the sale of any of our 
______________________________ assets in other

'/«  2007, we are not 
planning the sale o f  any 

o f  our assets in other 
companies.

I f  reports show us that 
profits are not the most 
optimum, we will proba

bly leave that market 
and concentrate on the 

sales o f  other 
byproducts. '
—  Felix R odri^ez

Citgo president

c o m p a n i e s ,  
Citgo President 
F e l i x  
Rodriguez told 
V e n e z u e l a ’s 
o n l i n e  
P a n o r a m a  
newspaper in 
comments pub
lished over the 
weekend.

R o d r i g u e z  
added, howev
er, that Citgo 
would continue 
to review the 
profitability of 
its asphalt-pro
ducing busi
ness.

“If  reports 
show us that

profits are not the most optimum, we will probably 
leave that market and concentrate on the sales of other 
byproducts,” he said. Citgo Asphalt Refining Company 
is a leading supplier of asphalt on the U.S. east coast.

The company plans to maintain refinery production 
at about 840,000 barrels a day for the next four years 
and, instead of expanding its business, concentrate on 
producing better quality products, such as low-sulfiir 
diesel and lubricants that are in line with U.S. market 
regulations, Rodriguez told Panorama.

“Today, the company is working and seeking an 
equilibrium between the minimum investment neces
sary and (maximum) profits,” Rodriguez was quoted 
as saying.

oaPoettyvwdK uiOkar JtÊêtiMitiQtttki» NM.2S No.l

H  ave you ever had an idea about

SSMigNSIIâû ®3jQa?

how to help people, but 
thought it was impossible? Here’s how' 
the cbeam of one little girl eventually became a reality and 
brought love, support and hope to abamloned and orphaned children.

Mary-Ellen lost her mother at age 14, She knew from direct personal 
expenence how difficult it is to live without a mother’s protection.

Thneline of Tenderness

When she was a young 
girl, she made a vow to 
create a village where 
orphaned and abandoned 
children could find 
protection and happiness, 
surrounded by sincere 
and caring people.

It would take years and a 
lot of travel before she 
could start the village, 
but she persevered.

Tixlay. Mary-Ellen 
Gerber’s foundation 
supports not one, but two 
villages in India serving 
hundreds of children 
every day.

Cut out the squares and 
rearrange them to show the logo of 
the M ary-Ellen Gerber Foundation.

Standérd* Link: Reacing Um raading skHIt and alratagiaa lo undarstand and intarprat a vartaty of informalior̂  (arts

I te y -B ik a  G aber nrived in Lm  Angeles, 
Califoniia with her 13-year-old daughter. 'They 
had come from Prance and ^ k e  no English. A 
momh after her arrival and wtA only a few dollars 
to her name, Maiy-BUen started an unpott 
business, selling goods from other countries.

■Omk"
Mary-Ellen became an AnMticaa citizoi.

I ' ^ O _________ . _ .
aoidharwcoesaftil business and

s ta it^  supporting a foundation that helped 
diildren with a neurological disorder.

in October. Klaty-E to i learned <rf a devasuting 
nimfiBthathhurricane in Mifia that had orphaned more than 

BjOOO children. She immediately went to India 
to see what she could do to help.

p ñ w  c m  of a Road

P

r
Y

I

p
B

°  i
-

m  1 i l

In Febnuuy 3004, an accesa road was buih 
in Puri and a minivaa was pucchaaed. These 
were made possible from donations from
p e o ^  in a business co m e taught by Patiicia 
McDadetin California'The new road allowed 
teachers to drive to the center of the V 
so they wouldn’t have to walk over a 
each moming and evening to teach.

Drive the van to the end of the road. 
Th e  letters on the correct path spell 

the name of the road.

4urrr
f l M a iy ta iiiiB ito d a hI hotise to kxlge 24 children. 

She started the MEG Foundation. Eventually she 
was able to b m  five acres of land in Puri, India, 
and started bnadlHg the foundation's fiist village.urru
On June 21, bar dream of a village for children 
in need was realized. Bighty-six children moved 
into the finished village.

M ùrrù.

W

Who Holpt
Children?

Look through 
today’s newspaper 
for the names of 

organizations that 
serve children in 
your community. 

List their names Mid 
describe what they 
do to help children.

iñiDMieim w Imi.

M

A aacB M dvlB ^iforckfldw w asbuilt. In the 
second village, hffiG Foundaboubepn working 
with three c^ier organizations to bum  a hospital 
and four coovaiescent bornes. One of the other 
organizMions, New Hope, takes care of children 
while they are side Mid the MEO Foundation 
cares for them once they are well.
twiSwdi ikSc I iwrtoU uAwWidi<|: uS li> wwiyei eNenotofloil Mlidoiwhl* uŵ  • 1i: UndMMnd end know hew

H Secret Code
U s « the code to 
discover the dates 
on the UmeNne. 
Write each year on 
the above spaces.

o = r  5 = 4  
1 = 1 .  6  =  0

2  =  D  7 = J

3 = ù  8 = J
4  = k  9 = ̂ ^

The road is called:

V Z T A

1
L B R  0 A D

The Kid Scoop Puzzler
Help the children find their way to the finish by going from 
stone to stone. They must touch each stone once and can only 
make right-hand turns.

o •
• o o

O m i o • 0

m O J ¡pLSTART o m o

O o •
m • m

o • « o
FINISH

•
Slumped? The solution is at: wwwJüdscoopxom/iiidcx/kjdsJitiiil

SMndTdi Unk: R—dkig ComprthtnMm: FoWow limpto wrtBan dirtettont.

W ord Search
ORPHANED
GERBER
PERSEVERED
PURI
STONE
ACCESS
VILLAGE
CARES
INDIA
SICK
HOPE
CHILDREN
GIFT
MINIVAN
LOGO

Find the words in the puzzle, 
then in this week’s Kid Scoop 

stones and activities.

M N A V I N I M D A

E G A L L I V E R T

K C I S T O N E F R

S S E C C A Y I E I

A E P O H E G B L R

I L E P S E R A C U

D E R E V E S R E P

N O L O G O N G E R

I B N E R D L I H C

Stawdawla LMu Lanar aaquanctng. Htoogniiad Manicai «orda. SMm and aotn laadkig. Rdoal spiang pandmt.
■. a "  '

FROm TH£ LESSOR LIBRRRV
avcuopdCOffi

Who can you thank?
Look through your newspaper for people who 
are helping others in your community. Select 
a person to send a thank-you card to. Make 
your thank-you card by using words and 
photos c l ip { ^  from the newspaper.
Standarda Link: Writing: Wil. ina varialy of tonna, «ritto paraonal

Childhood Memoty
Do you have a special memoiy from 
earlier in your childhood? Write about 
the memory. Include what it was and 

why it was so memorable.

^^Kiti Scoop T(

HUillYTIME
Use the timeline and today’s 
Kid Scoop to answer the 
following questions.

1. In what year did Mary-Ellen 
Gerber become an American 
citizen?

□  a. 1974
□  b. 1980
□  c. 1994

How old was Mary-Ellen’s 
daughter when she arrived 
in Los Angeles?

□  a. 13 years old
□  b. 19 years old
□  c. 23 years old

3. How many children lived in 
the first house Mary-Ellen 
rented in India?

□  a. 13
□  b. 19
□  c. 24

4. What is the name of the 
village where Mary-Ellen 
founded the first children’s 
village on five acres?

□  a. New Hope
□  b. McDade
□  c. Puri

5. What did Mary-Ellen build 
in 2004?

□  a. A village
□  b. An access road
Q c. An import business

6. How many villages does the 
MEG Foundation support? 

Q a. TVo
□  b. Three
□  c. Four

SIlwInM Unk; Rtkding Coirpfthwlon:Um rNdtig M* ind to undnMiid•iM IfMtpiM • vMly ofMonnMtanM tonto.

S c o o p

VOCABULARY
BUILDERS
Thh week’s word: >

P E R S E V E R A N C E  1
The noun pcmvcnmcc "  

means never giving up on a 
dream or gc^, no matter how 

difficult it is to reach it

It took pam verama j 
for Mary-BUMto miAa her3'«hUdhood dtMM coew I

TVy to use the word 
pertevcraecc 

in a sentence today when 
talking with your friends.

Mac
sole

surgi
El
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AIDS
Continued from Page 5

They found that in Guyana, the 
AIDS program reported inflated 
numbers to Congress in its annual 
report. The government claimed

Punch anyone?-

5,200 AIDS orphans received care 
in that country, but auditors docu
mented fewer than 300, many of 
them not even affected by AIDS.

The opposite occurred in South 
Africa, where some provincial 
governments refused to disclose 
information on AIDS tests and 
counseling, causing “severe under

reporting” of how many benefited 
fh)m U.S.-backed services, audi
tors said. Officials said that prob
lem was now resolved.

After reporting that millions of 
people were reached b y , mass- 
media promoting sexual abstinence 
and use of condoms, the adminis
tration now has dropped that meas

urement completely, on grounds 
that it is impossible to know how 
many people hear radio messages.

Tracking orphan care has been a 
problem. Because local groups 
were simply tallying individual 
handouts like meals or clothing, the 
administration imposed a new rule 
in July stating that a child can only

be counted as receiving care if pro
vided with three of six key servic
es.

Development experts say that 
some of the new religious and 
community organizations doing the 
AIDS work were ill-equipped for 
the reporting demands that accom
panied U.S. grants.

C O U R T E S Y  P H O T O

Mackenzie Smith leads her mom toward the punch bowl after performing two 
solos in the CREATE-a-Beatl Christmas program recently.

People in the new s
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Gov. Arnold 

Schwarzenegger will need crutches, screws 
to secure his thigh bone and several weeks 
of recovery after undergoing surgery on his 
broken leg, his surgeon said.

The 59-year-old governor,, actor and for
mer bodybuilder was scheduled for surgery 
this morning in Los Angeles to repair his 
fractured right femur, which he broke while 
skiing with his family in Sun Valley, Idaho, 
during the weekend.

“As is standard for. this type of surgery, 
the governor will be kept for observation 
for three days," said Dr.
Kevin Ehrhart, the orthope- 
die surgeon performing the 
surgery.

Ehrhart, who repaired for
mer President Reagan’s bro
ken hip in 2001, said 
Schwarzenegger’s recovery 
would take about eight 
weeks and cables and screws 
would be used to secure his 
upper right thigh bone.

He said he had spoken 
with Schwarzenegger since 
the accident and described i =
the governor as “very com
fortable.”

Schwarzenegger was admitted to an 
undisclosed Los Angeles hospital Monday. 
While he is under anesthesia, expected to 
last no longer than two hours, Lt. Gov. Cruz 
Bustamante will be acting governor, said 
Andrea Lynn Hodh, the governor’s legal 
affairs secretary.

Schwarzenegger does not intend to delay 
his second inauguration, scheduled for Jan. 
5, said spokeswoman Julie Soderlund.

The fracture is the governor’s third med
ical problem in just over a year. In January, 
he needed 15 stitches to repair his cut lip 
after colliding with a car while riding his 
motorcycle in Los Angeles. He also spent 
several hours at a University o f California, 
Davis, hospital last December with a rapid 
heartl^at while he had stomach flu.

Officials haven’t said which trail the gov
ernor was skiing at Sun Valley when he 
broke his leg. The resort has a black dia
mond trail dubbed “Arnold’s Run” in honor 
of Schwarzenegger.

Besides performing, Rodriguez was also 
tapped to carve a turkey.

“This really is my family,” Rodriguez 
told KCBS-TV. “All these comedians you 
see out here, they might be very sarcastic 
on stage and say rude things, but deep down 
inside they are softies.”

Masada described the 
marked its 28th year, as a ' 
those who have nowhere 
Christmas.

“They’re down on their 
“We try to make them feel

event, which 
little party” for 
else to go on

luck,” he said, 
a bit better, we

give them laughter.’

^As is Standard for 
this type o f  surgery, 
the governor will be 
kept for observation 

for three days.'

— Dr. Kevin 
Ehrhart 

Orthopedic surgeon

LOS ANGELES (AP) — 
Michael Jackson is suing 
his former accountants, 
claiming they withdrew 
$2.5 million a year from his 
bank accounts but did not 
properly pay his bills.

The lawsuit by Jackson 
and MJJ Productions Inc. 
was filed Thursday in Los 
Angeles Superior Court 
against Bernstein, Fox,

I ' I =  Whitman, Goldman & 
Sloan, alleging negligence 

and breach of fiduciary duty.
The lawsuit asks for unspecified dam

ages and for an accounting of money the 
defendants received for services.

Jackson hired the Los Angeles-based 
firm in 2003 for bookkeeping, opening 
bank accounts and filing personal, corpo
rate and real estate taxes, the lawsuit stated.

However, Jackson alleges the account
ants hired people and entered into contracts 
on his behalf without getting his permis
sion.

The accountants also did not communi
cate directly with Jackson or keep him 
apprised of his financial affairs, according 
to the lawsuit.

WEST HOLLYWOOD, Calif. (AP) — 
Paul Rodriguez, Dane Cook, Paul Mooney, 
John Lovitz and other comedians dished out 
a free Christmas meal and a side o f standup 
to more than a thousand people at a come
dy club.

The slate of comedians performed for 
more than 1,400 people Monday at the 
Laugh Factory, said owner Jamie Masada.

TOUS FURNIIURE
YEAR END

PULASKI

CURIO CABINETS
_______ .FURNITURE INDUSTRIES, INC.

F A a O R Y  DIRECT PRICES
IN STOCK FOR IM M EDIATE DELIVERY 399

ASHLEY

RECHNERS SOFAS
STARTING AT AS LOW AS

^ 3 9 9  ^ 4 9 9
ASHLEY LEATHER

SOFAS

ASHLEY PLUSH, COMFORTABLE

MICRO-NBER CLUB CHAIRS
W ITH  M ATCHING  O TTO M A N

‘ 4 9 9
DUAL

RECLINING SOFAS
STARTING AT ONLY

$
STARTING AT *7991 $699

TABLE LAMPS-SAVE!
2̂9 «̂ 49 *̂ 59

2995 DRAWER CHESTS

OAK BEDROOM
•DRESSER 
•MIRROR 
•QUEEN BED 
•NIGHTSTAND

2N D  N IG H T STAND ... FREE
1299

LA-Z-DOY
RECLINEOS
$

RETAIL UP T O  $699.00

299
PRICES AS LOW AS

SEALY “POSTURE PREMIER’’ FIRM
TWIN SET f u l l  SET

$  A  M  A  *349

BRANSON, Mo. (AP) — Comedian 
Gallagher, known for smashing watermel
ons during his performances, was accused 
o f shoving an audience member here last 
summer and now faces a lawsuit.

Leo Gallagher, 59, was to perform at the 
Moe Bandy Theater in Branson from June 
16 through Sept. 4.

The promoters that brought the comedian 
to the southwest Missouri' resort town, 
Miami-based Branson Partners LLC, sued 
Gallagher for breach of contract after his 
shows were canceled because o f the allega
tions from a theater employee.

Marcy Kowalski alleged the comedian 
swore at her and bruised her arm when he 
pushed her back into her front-row seat.

MON - SAT 9:00 AM TO 5:30PM

1415 N. HOBART • 665-1623
1. •  ̂ 6 MONTHS NO INTEREST financing  w ith  a ppr o v id  cri di t
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PITGUllIY
Sim CONSIRHCTim

eARPORTS
ROUSES

RARHS
SREUS

ETC
PAT
806.447.9705 
cell 806.205.0770

SCOOTER
806.447.1122 
cell 806.930.9201

fax 806.447.1385

B u sn iiS ito

- Av*

Weddinj^s • Portraits • Seniors 
{'hildren • Family • Pets 
ScluK)l • Sports Teams 
( )rgani/atioiis/FAeiits 

Studio/Oold(«)r/I/ication 
Digital Photograpln

Nmv is the time tn gel 
vour pilotos for 

(,’hristmas giving!

a- Cñ
S h u t t e r b u g  P h o t o g r a p h y

8()0-0h;V;tT4H • cell Soh 081-2840 • v\-ww.niysluitterlnig.eoni

D o n 't FoRqET T o  H ave 
Y our Prescríptíons FillEd

B & B  P h a r m a c y
300 N .  B M I AKI)  • 603-5788 • 800-273-0927 

l : M i K ( . l \ c y  665-2892
• A t t i  PI M o s i  I n s u k w c i  » O s i o m i  S l ' P P I H s  

• C ) \ i K  l i i i  C o L ' N i i K  M i n i t  v n o N

Rasco Construction
Overhead Doors
steel Frame Carports 

RemoUeling

Landscaping/Water Features 

Custom Storage Buildings
We Accept Visa Ana Mastercard

Office:
1000 S. Price Rd. 
CS06) 665-0042

Gerald Rasco 
(806) 440-1185

Gary Higgins 
(806) 440-1076

Lunch and D inner 11 a.m. -  9  p.m.

1308 Moeli, hoÍ3fi (806)  665-6105

û r v ^ v j ô l

A sh Ahout O u r  
S r . CitizenDiscount

WUTft DIFrEIENCE « ¡UH lUKESI
In just M E  RAY Bath Fitter will install a 
beautiful acrylic tub and wall right 
over the old ones!

<Custom-fonned tubs, walls and showers. 
•Premium quality acrylic with 25-30 year 
life expectancy.
•Wide choice of colors and styles. 
•Thousands of satisfied customers since 
1964.

BilTN rinER<
Call Now For More Information 

Or A Free In Home Estimate

1- 888 - 465-4978 Toll Free

of Amarillo

wvrw.uhaul.I.com

Eagle Carports 
Sold Here! 

starting at $699

W IN K ^Sru -H A U L
22« W Brown • 66S-5710 or 065-1360
•Automatics • A/C • Power Steering • AM/FM Radio 
•Low Cost Moving Protection Plan 
•One-Way Rentals U.S. & Canada Mileage Included 
•FREE 24-Hour Road Service • Auto Transports h Tow Dollies 
•Complete Line of Moving Supplies & Towing Accessories 
•Prices as Low as " $9.95 Per Day ("  plus mileage)

PAMPA COMMUNICATIONS INC.
For All Your Communication Needs... Call Pam Today!

DISH NETWORK 
WIIOBLOE SKTEUin INnRNET 
SKTElU n TELEPHONE SERVICE 

24 NOHR nUPNONE ANSWERINB SERVICE
Proud To He

Serving Puinpa Since I960.
And Lookini; Forn urd To The Future

641 Ih h a r t H06.665.I663

MTGUIUY
STEEICONSTRUCTION
BARNS • HOUSES • SHEDS 

CARPORTS • ETC...
806.447.9705 
cell 806.205.0770

fax 806.447.1385

806.447.1122 
cell 806.930.9201
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Islamic forces retreat in Somalia
By SA LAD  D UHUL

Associated Press Writer

MOGADISHU, Somalia (AP) — 
Islamic fighters retreated today as Somali 
government and Ethiopian troops advanced 
on diree fronts in a decisive turn in the bat
tle for control of this Horn of Africa nation.

Somalia’s internationally backed govern
ment called on the Council of Islamic 
Courts to surrender and pnmiised amnesty 
if  diey lay down their weapons, spokesman 
Abdirahman Dinari said from Baidoa, the 
seat of the interim administration.

Ethiopian Prime Minister Meles Zenawi, 
whose military openly joined the war 
Sunday after weeks of quietly aiding the 
Somali government, said his forces had 
completed about half their mission.

“As soon as we have accomplished our 
missirm —  and about half o f our mission is 
done, and the rest shouldn’t take long — 
we’ll be out,’’ Meles told reporters in the 
Ethit^ian ctqjhal, Addis Ababa.

Sheik Sharif Sheik Ahmed, leader of the 
Council o f Islamic Courts’ executive bddy, 
said the group had told its troops to with
draw from some areas.

“The war is entering a new phase,” he 
said. “We will fight Ethiopia for a long, 
long time and we expect the war to go 
everyplace.”

Ahmed declined to explain his com
ments in greater detail, but some Islamic 
leaders had direatened a guerrilla war to 
include suicide bomb
ings in Ethiopia’s capital. ____________

Patrick Mazimhaka, 
deputy chairman o f the 
African Union
Commission, expressed 
support for Somalia’s 
government and defend
ed Ethiopia’s military 
advances.

“If Ethiopia feels suf
ficiently threatened, then 
we recognize the right of 
Ethiopia to defend itself 
if  it thinks its sovereignty 
and its security are under 
direct threat,” he said.

The United Nations 
helped set up the acting 
government in the arid, 
impoverished nation two 
years ago, but the admin- 
istration was not able to 
extend its influence out
side Baidoa, which is about 140 miles 
northwest of Mogadishu, the country’s 
nominal capital.

Somalia has not had an effective govern
ment since warlords overthrew a longtime

Experts fear the 
conflict could engulf 

the region. John 
Prendergast, a senior 

adviser with the 
International Crisis 
Group, said the war 

“dangerously 
escalates regional 

tensions and leaves 
the Horn o f  Africa 

less secure than it has 
been in a long time. ”

dictatw in 1991, plunging the country into 
anarchy. Warlords remained largely in con
trol until this summer, when the Islamic 

movement seized power 
in Mogadishu and much 
of souAem Somalia.

Experts fear the con
flict could engulf the 
region. John
Prendergast, a senior 
adviser with the 
International Crisis 
Group, said the war 
“dangerously escalates 
regional tensions and 
leaves the Horn of Africa 
less secure than it has 
been in a long time.” 

Some analysts also 
fear the Islamic move
ment hopes to make 
Somalia a third front, 
after Afghanistan and 
Iraq, in militant Islam’s 
war against the West.

The group’s often 
severe interpretation of 

Islam is reminiscent, to some, of 
Afghanistan’s Taliban regime —  ousted by 
a U.S.-led campaign in late 2001 for har
boring Osama bin Laden. The U.S. govern
ment says four al-Qaida leaders, believed to

be behind the 1998 bombing of the U.S. 
embassies in Kenya and Tanzania, are now 
leaders in the Islamic militia.

The African Union, Arab League and a 
regional group known as IGAD w ere' 
scheduled to take up Somalia at a meeting 
Wednesday designed to restart peace nego
tiations between the Somali government 
and the Islamic movement.

But Ahmed rejected any suggestion of 
peace talks and appeared unbowed by his 
group’s losses.

Skirmishes were continuing today.
A witness in the town of Bur Haqaba 

reported hearing explosions nearby after 
two Ethiopian jets flew overhead.

“1 saw two helicopters, I heard the 
sounds of bombs at Lego village,” 
Mohamed Abdulle Siidi said by telephone. 
The account could not be confirmed.

Islamic militiamen withdrew more than 
50 miles to the southeast from Daymmey, a 
town just south of Baidoa. The retreat along 
the western front followed the bombing by 
Ethiopian jets of the country’s two main 
international airports.

Advancing government and Ethiopian 
troops captured Bur Haqaba, one of the 
Islamists’ main bases after it was aban
doned early today.

See WAR, Page 11

Stores count on 
post-Christmas 
shopping to meet 
their sales goals

By A N N E D’INNOCENZIO
AP Business Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — The 
nation’s retailers ushered in 
the post-Christmas shopping 
season today by slashing 
prices even more on holiday 
items and stocking up on 
fresh merchandise.

With the 2006 pre- 
Christmas season falling 
short of sales expectations for 
many merchants, the retail 
industry hoped that shoppers, 
armed with gift cards, would 
spend freely in the weeks 
ahead on discounted items as 
well as full-priced merchan-

Federated Department 
Stores Inc. s Macy s 

opened its doors at 7 
a. m. and offered 

discounts ranging 
from 50 percent to 75 
percent. Toys “R ” Us 
Inc. offered 50 percent 
discounts on selected 

toys. The toy seller 
was also showcasing 
hot toys from 2007 in 

its stores.

dise. That would boost busi
ness in December and in the 
fourth-quarter.

Federated Department 
Stores Inc.’s Macy’s opened 
its doors at 7 a.m. and offered 
discounts ranging from 50 
percent to 75 percent. Toys 
“R” Us Inc. offered 50 per
cent discounts on selected 
toys. The toy seller was also 
showcasing hot toys from 
2007 in its stores.

Merchants “are going to 
use all 31 days in December,” 
said Marshal Cohen, chief 
analyst at NPD Group Inc., a 
market research company in 
Port Wariiington, N.Y.

At Carousel Mall in 
Syracuse, N.Y., there were 
more mall walkers than shop
pers when J.C. Penney 
opened its doors at 6 a.m. Pat 
Dunn of Syracuse, who was 
browsing around the house- 
wares section looking for sale 
items, said her trek was an^ 
armual affiur. And, she said.

Lawsuit: Funeral home company failed to pay overtime
PITTSBURGH (AP) — 

One of the world’s largest 
providers of funeral and 
cemetery services has failed 
to pay millions of dollars in

back wages and overtime, 
according to a class-action 
lawsuit.

The suit was filed this 
month in U.S. District Court

in Pittsburgh against Service 
Corporation International.

Attorney Charles H. Saul, 
who filed the suit, said as 
many as 6,000 current and

former workers could be 
involved. The total amount of 
back wages and overtime 
could be between $40 million 
and $70 million, Saul said.

she wasn’t about to let the 
cold rain falling outside deter 
her.

“Everything is so marked 
up. This is the best time to 
shop,” Dunn said. “This is for 
next year.”

Diinn said she received gift 
cards for Christmas but was
n’t using them now.

“I’ll use them later for 
something for myself,” she 
said.

After a stronger-than- 
expected turnout on Black 
Friday, the day after 

Thanksgiving, stores 
- struggled through the 

first two weeks of 
December as con
sumers returned to 
malls and stores at a 
disappointing paced. 
Stores did get a late- 
buying sales surge in 
the final days of the 
pre-Christmas season, 
but it was not enough 
to meet holiday sales 
goals.

A big negative fac
tor this season was 
mild temperatirres 
throughout most of 
the country, which 
depressed sales of 
winter items like 

■ coats and snow boots.
Based on data 

released late Sunday by 
ShopperTrak RCT Corp., 
sales for both Friday and 
Saturday generated a com
bined $16.2 billion, with 
Saturday’s business totaling 
$8.72 billion. But Bill Martin, 
co-foundw of ShopperTrak, 
said he had expected the 
finale to be stronger; because 
it wasn’t, stores need a good 
post-Christmas season to 
meet ShopperTrak’s 5 percent 
holiday forecast.

The post-Christmas season 
has become more important 
with the increasing pofkilarity 
of gift cards. Gift card sales 
are only reconted on retailers’ 
balance sheet when cards are 
redeemed.

According to BigResearch, 
which conducted a poll for 
the National Retail 
Federation, consumers are 
expected to spend a total of 
$24.81 billion on gift cards 
this holiday season, up from 
$18.48 billion last year.
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Earthquake strikes off Red Kettle volunteers. 
southwestern Taiwan 
creating giant wave

TAIPEI, Taiwan (AP) — 
A powerful quake struck off 
southwestern Taiwan today, 
triggering a potentially 
destructive tsunami that was 
headed toward the
Philippines on the second 
anniversary of the deadly 
waves that killed thousands 
in south Asia.

The quake, with a magni
tude of between 6.7 and 7.2, 
was felt throughout Taiwan, 
Japan’s Meteorological
Bureau said, it swayed 
buildings and knocked
objects off the shelves in the 
capital, Taipei.

The bureau said the 3- 
foot-high tsunami was
expected to hit Basco in the 
Philippines.

“There is a possibility of a

destructive local tsunami,” 
the bureau said.

Taiwan’s Central Weather 
Bureau said the quake meas
ured magnitude 6.7, while 
the U.S. Geological Survey 
and Japanese bureau put it at 
magnitude 7.2.

No damage or injuries 
were immediately reported.

The Central Weather 
Bureau said a 6.4 magnitude 
aftershock struck a nearby 
area about nine minutes 
later.

The initial tremor was 
centered at sea about 13 
miles southwest of 
Hengchun on the southern 
tip of Taiwan, the bureau 
said. Hengchun is about 260 
miles south of Taipei.

Ai

Bush to spend New Year’s at ranch
WASHINGTON (AP) — 

President Bush is leaving for 
a weeklong trip to his Texas 
ranch, where he and his 
advisers will rethink U.S. 
involvement in Iraq. The 
president also will work on 
an upcoming speech outlin
ing what he says will be a 
new way forward in the war.

The White House said the 
president, saddled with low 
approval ratings for his han
dling of Iraq, will be con
sulting, not making final 
decisions, at the National

Security Council meeting on 
Thursday at his ranch in 
Crawford. He is expected to 
deliver a speech on Iraq 
sometime before the State of 
the Union address on Jan. 
23.

He and first lady Laura 
Bush were to leave 
Washington this morning, 
returning Jan. 1.

Bush spent the Christmas 
holiday with his family at 
the Camp David presidential 
retreat in Maryland.
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RED TAG SAIE
ALL IN STOCK CARPET

C O U R T E S Y  P H O T O

The Lions Club recently rang the bells and sang to receive donations for the Salvation A rm y’s Red Kettle 
Campaign. To  attract more attention, some of the members decided to dress up. Pictured left are Lance 
DeFever, Brad PIngel as Dolly Parton, Rusty Tapp and Scott Rankin as Santa. That evening the Lions 
Club raised about $1,000.
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U.S. military death toll in 
Iraq exceeds num ber o f  
deaths in Sept. 11, 2001 
attacks

BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) — 
At least 36 Iraqis died today 
in bombings, officials said, 
including a coordinated strike 
that killed 25 in western 
Baghdad. Separately, the 
deaths of six U.S. soldiers 
pushed the American toll 
beyond the number of victims 
in the Sept. 11,2001, attacks.

MEW YEARS 
EAR1Y«DEADIINES

THEH MU BE I  NtH(lFAPEB MONDH. JUHNWy 1
BUT THE OFFICE WILL BE CLOSED

CLASSIFIED LINE ADS

The three coordinated car 
bombs in western Baghdad 
injured at least SS people, said 
a doctor at Yarmouk hospital, 
where the victims were taken. 
The attacks occurred in a 
mixed Sunni and Shiite 
neighborhood.

In separate attacks, a bomb 
exploded in a central 
Baghdad market, killing four 
people and wounding 15 oth
ers, police said. Two roadside 
bombs targeted an Iraqi 
police patrol in an eastern 
neighborhood of the capital, 
killing four policemen and 
injuring 12 people.

In Kirkuk, 180 miles north 
of the Iraqi capital, another 
roadside bomb killed three 
civilians — including an 8- 
year-old girl — and wounded 
six other people, police said.

The U.S. military today 
announced the deaths of six 
more American soldiers, 
pushing the U.S. military 
death toll since the beginning

of the Iraq war in March 2003 
to at least 2,978 — five more

The U.S. military 
today announced 
the deaths o f  six 
more American 

soldiers, pushing 
the U.S. military 

death toll since the 
beginning o f  the 

Iraq war in March 
2003 to at least 

2,978 ...

than the number killed in the 
Sept. 11 attacks in New York, 
Washington and
Pennsylvania.

The milestone came with
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the deaths of the three soldiers 
Monday and three more today 
in roadside bomb attacks near 
Baghdad, the military said.

Asian nations remember 
the 230,000 killed in the 
2004 Indian Ocean tsunami

KHAO LAK, Thailand 
(AP) — It’s been two years 
since Dorothy Wilkinson’s 
fiance and his parents were 
swept away by the Indian 
Ocean tsunami, but she still 
feared returning to where 
she lost them and the tears 
well up when she talks of it.

But like scores of other sur
vivors of the 2004 disaster 
that claimed an estimated 
230,000 lives in a dozen 
nations, Wilkinson, 38, came 
back today to the beaches 
where the tsunami struck to 
pay respects and take another 
tentative step toward rebuild
ing her own life.

“This is a time to remem
ber those people who we 
lost,” said Wilkinson, a native 
of England, at a memorial 
service. “I’m still sad. 1 don’t 
want to spend Christmas at 
home. It is too lonely.”

It was on Dec. 26, 2004, 
that a magnitude-9.0 earth
quake off Indonesia’s 
Sumatra island spawned the 
giant waves that fanned out 
across the Indian Ocean at jet
liner speeds, leaving at least 
230,00io dead and millions of 
homeless in its wake.

Mourners across the region 
marked the anniversary by 
visiting mass graves, liftin g  
candles along beaches, and 
observing moments of 
silence. But anoftier push was 
under way, as volunteers and 
residents took steps to protect 
against future tsunamis.

, M

Parents o f slain UJS. sol
diers make pilgrimage to 
Iraq to see where their chil
dren died

LYERLY, Ga. (AP) —  
After her son Justin was

. See BREFS, F>age 11
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High Plains Cruisers.
The High Plains Cruisers recently donated 37 bags of nonperishable items to the residents of the 
Schneider House. Cruisers pictured: Winfred and Linda Simmons, Audrey and Cleo Meaker, Nancy and 
Raymond Swaney, Am y and Kathy Hammer and Denver and Walker Bruner.

Scientists to build genetically engineered peanuts
ALBANY, Ga. (AP) — A leading 

industry group has given scientists the 
go-ahead to build genetically engi
neered peanuts that could be safer, 
more nutritious and easier to grow than 
their conventional version.

The work could lead to peanuts that 
yield more oil for biofuel production, 
need less rainfall and grow more effi
ciently, with built-in herbicide and pest 
resistance — traits that have already 
been engineered into major crops such 
as cotton, com, soybeans and canola.

For consumers, the work could lead 
to peanuts with enhanced flavor, more 
vitamins and nutrients, and possibly 
even nuts that are less likely to trigger 
allergic reactions, a life-threatening 
problem for a small percentage of the 
population and a major food industry 
concern.

A few researchers have been geneti
cally modifying ¡peanuts for at least a 
decade, but their discoveries have had 
little impact because the industry, fear
ing a consumer backlash, was reluctant 
to support the work.

However, with the two leading

A few  researchers have 
been genetically modifying 

peanuts fo r at least a 
decade, but their 

discoveries have had little 
impact because the 
industry, fearing a 

consumer backlash, was 
reluctant to support the 

work.

peanut-producing countries, China and 
India, working aggressively on trans
genic peanuts, the American Peanut 
Council and its research arm, the 
Peanut Foundation, this month 
approved a major policy change. The 
council represents all segments of the 
industry — growers, shellers, exporters 
and manufactirrers.

The foundation urged scientists to 
move ahead with “due diligence” on

War
Continued from Page 9

“We woke up from our sleep this 
morning and the town was empty of 
troops, not a single Islamic fighter,” 
Ibrahim Mohamed Aden, a resident of 
Bur Haqaba said.

Islamic fighters were also reportedly 
retreating on two other fronts.

On the southern front, government 
troops captured Dinsor, the government 
spokesman, Dinari, said. On the north
ern front, government and Ethiopian 
troops entered Bulo Barde, where just 
two weeks ago an Islamic cleric said

anyone who did not pray five times a 
day would be executed.

Government and Ethiopian troops 
also were headed for Jowhar, 55 miles 
north of Mogadishu, after driving 
Islamic troops from Bandiradley, 
Adadow and Galinsor.

No reliable casualty reports are 
available. Both sides have claimed to 
have killed hundreds of their enemy, 
but independent observers were not 
given access to the battlefield.

Ethiopia’s prime minister announced 
Sunday night that he had sent troops 
into Somalia to fight international ter
rorists, defend Ethiopian interests and 
prop up the besieged U.N.-backed gov
ernment, which only has a very small 
military force.
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Briefs
CorrUnued from Page 10

killed serving in Iraq, a grieving 
Jan Johnson resolví to see the 
place where he died and to bet
ter understand why it happened.

Johnson and her husband, 
Joe, who also served in Iraq, 
were among a group of seven 
parents who lost children in 
the war who were picked to 
travel to northern Iraq in 
November as a scout team for 
a bigger trip next year.

“1 wanted to go see where 
my son died,” she said. “You 
hear in the news how bad Iraq 
is, that it isn’t worth saving.... 1 
wanted to go find out for 
myself”

Family members of U.S. 
casualties of war have made 
pilgrimages in the past to 
Vietnam and other war zones 
where their sons and daugh
ters died.

But the hghting in Iraq was 
far from over, so a similar jour
ney seemed unlikely until a 
nonprofit organization called 
America Moving Forward 
decided to oiganize a trip.

'Godfather o f SouL’ leg
endary singer Jam es
Brown, dies of heart faiiure 
at 73

ATLANTA (AP) — James 
Brown, the undeniable
“Godfather of Soul,” told 
friends from his hospital bed 
that he was looking forward 
to performing on New Year’s 
Eve, even though he was ill 
with pneumonia. His heart 
gave out a few hours later, on 
Christmas morning.

The pompadoured dynamo 
whose classic singles include 
“Papa’s Got A Brand New 
Bag” and “1 Got You (1 Feel 
Good)” died Monday of heart 
failure, said his agent, Frank 
Copsidas of Intrigue Music. 
He was 73.
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genetically engineered peanuts.
The work is expected to cost about 

$9.5 million and will require university, 
government and industry support.

“It’s a significant redirection in their 
thinking,” said Peggy Ozias-Akins, a 
University of Georgia horticulture pro
fessor who has been working with 
genetically modified peanuts since the 
late 1990s.

The foundation also called for addi
tional genome studies to learn more 
about the location and function of the 
natural peanut genes.

Because peanuts are considered a 
minor crop, their genetics still have not 
been studied as extensively as major 
crops such as soybeans, Ozias-Akins 
said.

Peanuts are believed to have origi
nated in South America at least 3,500 
years ago. Farmers in the Southern U.S. 
only started cultivating them in the 
early 1900s when the boll-weevil made 
it nearly impossible to grow cotton. 
Now they’re grown in 15 states from 
Virginia to New Mexico.
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But Meles has said he does not 
intend to keep his forces in Somalia 
long, perhaps only a few weeks. He has 
told visiting dignitaries that his goal is 
to severely damage the Islamic move
ment’s military capabilities and allow 
both sides to return to peace talks on 
even footing.

Meles said he would not send troops 
into Mogadishu, but instead encircle 
the city to contain the Islamic forces.

Ethiopia and Somalia have fought 
two wars over their disputed border in 
the past 45 years, and the Islamic 
movement has said it want to incorpo
rate ethnic Somalis living in eastern 
Ethiopia, Djibouti and northeastern 
Kenya into a Greater Somalia.
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Dear Abby.
By Pauline & Jeanne Phillips

DEAR ABBY: Two years ago, I divorced 
my abusive husband of 23 years. However, 
when he remarried I fell apart. Friends we 
have in common tell me they are happy, 
and his new wife is "good for him." 
Thoughts of why he could change for 
someone else, but not for his own family 
(we had two sons) eat me up. It has been a 
year since his wedding, and I am still hurt
ing as if I want him back. Please help me. - 
- CRYING IN CALIFORNIA

DEAR CRYING: Dry your tears and 
straighten up. Your husband and his new 
wife are still newlyweds. Leopards don't 
change their spots. His abuse of her may 
not have begun yet, because most abusers 
take some time to chisel away at their vic
tim's self-esteem before the actual abuse 
starts happening. Also, these "common 
friends" may not be privy to what goes on 
behind closed doors. Most abused women 
blame themselves for it, and are so 
ashamed they keep it a secret. Because you 
are still hurting and comparing yourself 
unfavorably to the "new" missus, it's time 
to talk to your doctor about a referral to a 
licensed psychotherapist who can talk this 
out with you. It will be money well spent. 
Consider it a shortcut to feeling better 
about yourself and the wise decision you 
made to get away from your abuser.

DEAR ABBY: My sister, "Lindy," has 
lived with my fiance, "Reid," and me since 
the death of our mother two years ago. Dad 
died when I was 12, so there was no other 
option for my sister. Everything was going 
fine until a month ago, when Lindy told me 
she was pregnant. I was upset because she 
is only 17. Lindy insisted that things were 
going to be "fine" because the baby's father 
was older and well-off, • One night last 
week, Lindy and Reid (who 1s 28) sat me 
down to have a talk about her pregnancy — 
and told me that Reid is the father of the 
baby! I am devastated at their betrayal. I

C ro s s w o rd  P uzzle

CROSSWORD
By THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS
1 Minnow's 

home 
5 Egypt’s 

Anwar
10 Cheering 

loudly
12 Missouri 

tribe
13 Source of 

troubles
15 LAX 

guess
16 Fine, to 

NASA
ITW om ens- 

wear buy
18 Cure
20 Family
21 Brown 

tint
22 Pianist 

Myra
23 Stnng 

section 
member

25 Regarding
28 Tries to 

save a 
sinking 
boat

31 For fear 
that

32 Song 
words

34 Glacier 
makeup

35 Haul into 
court

36 Verb for 
you

37 Area near 
home

40 Follow

41 Room, in 
Rouen

42 Spirited 
horse

43 Salon 
offerings

DOWN
1 Copier 

need
2 Speaks
3 Generic
4 Mom's 

mate
5 Drench
6 Block

head
7 Feed like 

a duck
8 Old 

markets
9 Lone 

Star 
Staters

B R 1 M1 S L O T m
R 0 L E 1 Q U A R T S
A S E A1 U N R E A L
G 1 F T T A G A T A
A N T H E R S T U T

0 N E PE T E
S H O 0 T AD E S
N A R K P O 1
0 R E 1 R O N A G E
0 R G G 1 F T T A X
D 1 A B L O 1 c 0 U P
S E N 1 0 R 1 A N N 0
1 D O D O S 1 N E T S

Yesterday's answer

11 Concert 
worker

14 Deep 
color

19 Florida 
attrac
tion

20 Hymn 
singers

24 Strata
2 5 “—

Restau-
ranf

26 Cosine's 
reciprocal

27 Deadly fly
29 Prone
30 Papyrus 

document
33 Sides in a 

classic 
battle

35 Storage 
site

38 Pool stick
39 Droop
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M 3t r
31
34
37 a
40
63

t n r

can't believe that Reid, the love o f my life, 
and my little sister, whom I'd considered 
my best friend, would sleep together. I 
have let them both live with me and carried 
them financially for the last two years. I am 
beside myself and dent know what to do. I 
want to kick them out, but I'm afraid for the 
baby, and I can't just turn my sister out into 
the streets. I love my fiance and can't bear 
to let him go, but his actions have proven 
that he doesn't love me like I love him. 
You're the only person I can talk to about 
this. Please help me, Abby. — BETRAYED 
IN THE MIDWEST

DEAR BETRAYED: Call off the engage
ment and get your two-timing deadbeat 
"fiance" out o f there immediately. You 
have been his meal ticket for far too long. 
What your sister did might be chalked up 
to immaturity, but Reid is an adult. Do not 
let it escape you that he has used you both. 
If you can handle it, let Lindy stay until 
she's 18 and has her high school diploma. 
That way, she can provide for herself and 
the baby if she decides to keep it. The baby 
is not your responsibility; it is Lindy's and 
Reid's. If you remember that, you'll shield 
yourself from pain and aggravation in the 
future.

DEAR ABBY: Could you settle an argu
ment between me and my husband? We've 
been married only four months. I get out 
of the shower and dry off, or walk into the 
bedroom to dry off. He says I should dry 
off in the shower. Who is correct? — ANN 
FROM FLORIDA

DEAR ANN: You should dry off wherever 
you are more comfortable drying off, and if 
your controlling new husband doesn't like 
iL then HE should dry you off in the show
er.

M arm aduke
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“Don’t be startled If you turn around and 

see a big face. He's just a friendly neighbor.’
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THE FAMIUr CraCLS By Bil Keane
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Sports Day
Cowboys lose their Romo-mentum with T.O.’s former teammates

IRVING, Texas (AP) — 
The Philadelphia Eagles 
were supposed to get buried 
by December road games 
against all three division 
foes, especially with retread 
backup Jeff Garcia running 
the offense.

Turns out, that challenge 
was exactly what they need
ed to grab control of the 
NFC East.

After close calls in 
Washington and New York, 
Garcia and the Philadelphia 
defense made it a clean 
sweep with a surprisingly 
easy 23-7 victory over the 
Dallas Cowboys on Monday.

Garcia led the Eagles (9- 
6) to scores on four of their 
first five drives and the 
defense forced Tony Romo 
and the Cowboys into easily 
their least-productive game

of the season. The victory — 
actually Philadelphia’s 
fourth straight — clinched a 
wild-card berth and moved it 
into first place in the division 
with one game left in the 
season.

Philadelphia coach Andy 
Reid laughed about how 
easy it’s been since his dub 
was 5-6 after losing Garcia’s 
first start.

“We thought it would be a 
cakewalk,” he said with a 
wry smile. “Every one of 
those games has been huge. 
The guys have buckled down 
against some good teams. 
Our players knew what was 
ahead of them. Everybody 
really pulled closer togeth
er.”

The Eagles can win the 
division for the fifth time in 
six years by beating Atlanta

at home Sunday. 
Philadelphia also could 
clinch if  Dallas loses its 
finale to Detroit.

The only way the 
Cowboys (9-6) can win the 
NFC East is by beating the 
Lions and by the Falcons 
knocking off the Eagles. 
Dallas no longer has a shot at 
the conference’s No. 2 seed 
and a first-round bye; this 
game clinched that for New 
Orleans.

Garcia was 15-of-23 for 
238 yards with a touchdown 
and an interception, and ran 
for 43 yards. Brian 
Westbrook ran for 122 yards 
and Correll Buckhalter had 
38 yards and a touchdown.

Garcia set the tone with 
four third-down conversions 
on the opening series, then a 
25-yard touchdown pass to

barely covered Matt 
Schobel. After the defense 
made three straight goal-line 
stands against Marion 
Barber, the NFC touchdowns 
rushing leader, Garcia 
moved Philadelphia from its 
4-yard line to the Dallas 2, 
setting up the first of three 
straight field goals by David 
Akers.

Garcia was able to work 
fast or slow. His quickie 
drive started at the Eagles 35 
with 29 seconds left until 
halftime and ended with 
Akers’ second field goal; the 
drawn-out one burned exact
ly 7 minutes off the clock in 
the fourth quarter, leaving 
Dallas only 6:47 to try 
mounting a comeback.

“I saw us take control of 
the game,” Garcia said. “It 
wasn’t about them, it was

about us.”
The Cowboys never led 

and hardly threatened, set
ting a season-low for points 
by 10 and yards by 119. It 
also was their second 
straight falling-on-their-face 
performance in a high-pro
file home game. Dallas was 
stomped 42-17 by New 
Orleans in a game for the 
second-best record in the 
NFC.

“We were noncompeti
tive,” coach Bill Parcells 
said, adding he told the team 
the same thing. “There’s 
nothing good to say. We just 
didn’t make any plays at all, 
either side of the ball. Just 
awful.”

With a somber tone con
trasting the goofy Cowboys- 
branded Santa hat on his 
head, Terrell Owens griped:

Broncos stay in wild card hunt with luck on their side
DENVER (AP) — Rod Smith 

credited the weather. John Lynch 
claimed there was an element of 
luck involved. Mike Shanahan sim
ply pointed to something more spir
itual.

A botched extra point on a snowy 
Sunday sealed Denver’s 24-23 win 
over Cincinnati, preventing the 
Bengals from clinching a playoff 
berth and putting the Broncos in the 
driver’s seat for a wild-card spot.

Brad St. Louis’ long snap on an 
extra point in the final minute 
sailed wide of holder Kyle Larson, 
keeping Shayne Graham from even 
attempting his 159th straight con
version.

“I don’t know if it’s ever hap
pened in my career,” Lynch said. 
“Sometimes, luck plays a part of 
it.”

Shanahan thought Arvella 
Bowlen, the mother of owner Pat 
Bowlen, who died Wednesday at 
the age of 90 after a long illness, 
was pulling strings for the Broncos.

“I think she had something to do 
with that extra point,” Shanahan 
said.

In a week where a blizzard blew 
through town — shutting down the

airport for two days and dumping 
nearly 30 inches of snow on the city 
— it’$ only fitting that weather 
played a role in the game. The snow 
picked up intensity as the game 
went along.

“The snow came along at the 
right time,” Smith said.

The Bengals (8-7) Just needed to 
beat Denver to clinch a playoff 
spot. Trailing 24-17 late in the 
fourth quarter, Cincinnati drove 90 
yards and scored when Carson 
Palmer threw a 10-yard touchdown 
pass to T.J. Houshmandzadeh with 
under a minute left.

Usually, Shanahan wouldn’t 
watch an extra point, thinking it’s 
almost automatic. He made an 
exception.

“1 was looking at it because the 
conditions were tougher than nor
mal,” he said.

The snap was wobbly and 
''bounced V  away from ' Larson. 
Cincitmati recovered an onside kick 
but was offsides and had to re-kick, 
and Quincy Morgan fielded it to 
seal the win.

Now, the Bengals need help to 
get the wild card. They must beat 
Pittsburgh at home next week and

hope the New York Jets lose their 
final game against Oakland.

“It was a tough way to lose a 
football game,” Cincinnati coach 
Marvin Lewis said. “That play at 
the end was not why we lost the 
game. We continue to hurt our
selves.”

The Bengals turned the ball over 
four times, including a fumble 
recovery and an interception from 
Champ Bailey, who had his league
leading ninth pick and also helped 
limit Chad Johnson to three catches 
for 32 yards.

Denver (9-6) can clinch a playoff 
spot with a win next week against 
San Francisco or a loss by Kansas 
City to Jacksonville.

“It was a playoff atmosphere out 
there,” said Lynch, who caused 
Rudi Johnson to fumble on a hit in 
the fourth quarter. “It was two 
teams knowing it’s an extremely 
important game.” ' ■ •

That’s why comerback/nickel 
back/safety Domonique Foxworth 
collapsed in the locker room after 
the game. Foxworth, who said he 
was fine and wasn’t taken to the 
hospital, was completely exhaust- .- 
ed.

“Kid played his heart out,” 
Lynch said.

“It was real tough, but we didn’t 
play well enough to win the game,” 
said Chad Johnson, who fumbled in 
the second quarter. “This loss was a 
lot more than Just a bad snap.”

Rookie Jay Cutler was sensation
al during a 99-yard drive in the 
third quarter that culminated with 
Mike Bell’s 2-yard run. It gave 
Denver a 21-17 lead it wouldn’t 
relinquish as Jason Elam tacked on 
a 24-yard field goal in the fourth 
quarter.

“On that drive we were in a 
rhythm,” Smith said. “When we’re 
in that rhythm, he’s in that rhythm. 
He’s done a good Job of leading 
us.”

Cutler, who had a 1-yard touch
down pass to Tony Scheffler and a 
39-yard pass to Javon Walker, 
became the first NFL rookie quar
terback to throw for multiple touch
downs in each of his first four 
games. He finished 12-for-23 for 
179 yards and one interception, 
which came on the first play of the 
game.

Texans pull away from Colts with Dayne leading the way
HOUSTON (AP) — Ron 

Dayne tucked the ball, took 
the hit and limped off the 
field in the second quarter 
against Indianapolis.

Although his right ankle 
was throbbing, there was no 
way Dayne was going to let 
it ruin the best game of his 
seven NFL seasons.

The 1999 Heisman 
Trophy winner rushed for a 
career-high 153 yards rush
ing and two touchdowns 
Sunday, and Kris Brown 
kicked the winning 48-yard 
field goal as time expired to 
lift the Houston Texans to a 
27-24 win over the Colts.

Dayne carried a career- 
high 32 times, despite taking 
a hard hit on his ankle from 
Colts linebacker Gary 
Brackett. Dayne had the 
ankle re-taped, something he 
said he’d never done in a 
game, then carried 20 more 
times against the NFL’s 
worst rushing defense.

“It was real sore,” Dayne 
said. “I Just kept going out 
there and every time I’d run 
and somebody might fall on

it, 1 would come out. Then 1 
would Just go back out there 
even without them telling me 
to. 1 Just wasn’t going to be 
denied today.”

Dayne topped 100 yards 
for the first time since 
September 2001, when he 
played for the New York 
Giants. He was cut by the 
Giants and then by Denver 
before the Texans signed him 
a week before this season.

Dayne has rushed for 429 
yards and five touchdowns 
in Houston’s last four games, 
the best stretch of his career. 
For the first time since col
lege, Dayne said he’s finally 
getting the chance to show 
what he can do.

“I never really had the 
opportunity to carry the ball 
this many times, week after 
week,” Dayne said. “When I 
was in New York, 1 would 
get 100 (yards), then I would 
probably get the ball two or 
three times the next game. 
The Texans believe in me 
and they gave me an oppor
tunity. I knew I could run the 
ball.”

Especially against the 
Colts’ defense.

Indianapolis (11-4) came 
into the game allowing 173 
yards rushing per game. The 
Texans rushed for 191 yards, 
the seventh opponent to run 
for at least 186 on the Colts.

“It’s really disappointing 
for us not to come through 
with a win down here,” said 
Colts coach Tony Dungy. 
“But that’s the way every
thing’s been this year.”

Dayne ran five times for 
21 yards on the Texans’ 
opening drive and finished it 
with a 3-yard TD run. 
Dominic Rhodes fumbled on 
the Colts’ second play from 
scrimmage and Dayne 
scored again five minutes 
later to put the Texans up 14- 
0 .

“It’s been fun”’ Dayne 
said o f his season in 
Houston. “Each week I get 
the ball. I’m trying to show 
Coach (Gary Kubiak) that I 
want to be here and I want to 
help this team win. I’m 
going to do what I have to do 
to help this team.”

Peyton Manning went 5- 
for-5 on the Colts’ ensuing 
drive and found Marvin 
Harrison deep down the mid
dle for a touchdown late in 
the first quarter.

Manning hit Aaron 
Morehead for another score 
midway through the second 
quarter. On that drive. 
Manning went over 4,000 
yards passing for the seventh 
time in nine seasons, a new 
NFL record.

But with Dayne and rook
ie running back Chris Taylor 
gaining chunks of yardage 
on clock-chewing runs. 
Manning knew the Colts’ 
offense wasn’t going to have 
many chances to score.

And he was right.
The Colts ended up with 

only six possessions and 
scored on four of them. But 
after Manning tied the game 
at 24-all with another TD 
pass to Harrison with 2:41 
left, David Carr and the 
Texans drove 31 yards and 
killed all but three seconds, 
setting up Brown’s winning 
kick.

The much-maligned Carr 
went 16 of 23 for 163 yards, 
guiding Houston to its first 
win over the Colts in 10 
tries.

“Eyery time we play them 
1 say the same thing: ’You’ve 
got to run the ball,”’ Can- 
said. “And then when you 
run the ball, the pass protec
tion speaks for itself. When 
you run the ball like that, 
they can’t rush you and do 
what they do.”

Manning finished 21-of- 
27 for 205 yards. Even 
though the Colts were 
already AFC South champi
ons, Manning is wonied 
about how the team is play
ing.

“This is a critical time for 
us,” Manning said. “This is 
the time when people on the 
outside will start pointing 
fingers. As a team we need to 
stay together and guys Just 
need to do their Jobs a little 
bit better across the board 
and all three phases of the 
game.”

“I need to be more involved 
in the offense” at least three 
times in a news conference.

He absolved Romo for it, 
hinting as he’d done before 
that the play calling is to 
blame. He insisted that he 
needs more balls early rather 
than late, a strange statement 
considering both his catches 
— for 23 yards, with a 14- 
yard touchdown — came in 
the first half

As for himself, Owens 
didn’t see anything wrong 
with visiting the Eagles at 
their hotel Sunday night 
(“That’s my time, you 
know? ... I’m not going to 
shy away from my friends 
for anybody”) and had an 
excuse for dropping a deep 
pass at a pivotal time in the 
game.

W oods nam ed  
A P  M ale A thlete 
o f  2006 in close 
vote over L.T.

By The Associated Press
Tiger Woods had an 

answer for everything.
When he missed the cut at 

the U.S. Open for the first 
time in a major — his first 
tournament after his father 
died of cancer — some 
questioned whether he could 
rekindle his desire to domi
nate. He never finished 
worse than second in stroke 
play the rest of the season.

Phil Mickelson emerged 
anew as a serious threat to 
Woods’ domain by winning 
his second straight major at 
the Masters and nearly mak
ing it three in a row at the 
U.S. Open. Woods respond
ed by winning the next two 
majors.

And there remained skep
ticism about his latest swing 
change, put to rest by a year 
that ranked among Woods’ 
best ever on the PGA Tour. 
He won eight times in 15 
starts, six in a row to close 
out his season, two more 
majors to reath 12 for his 
career.

About the only thing he 
couldn’t answer was how he 
was voted AP Male Athlete 
of the Year.

Woods won the award 
over San Diego Chargers 
running back LaDainian 
Tomlinson, with tennis great 
Roger Federer a distant 
third. The 31-year-old 
Woods ties the record of 4 
wins set by Lance 
Armstrong, who won the 
last four years.

While pleased to hear he 
had won the award. Woods 
was perplexed it did not go 
to his good friend Federer, 
who continues to dominate 
tennis. Woods was in 
Federer’s box at Flushing 
Meadows when the Swiss 
star captured the U.S. Open.

“What he’s done in tennis, 
I think, is far greater than 
what I’ve done in golf,” 
Woods said. “He’s lost what 
... five matches in three 
years? That’s pretty good.”

Federer actually has lost a 
few more than that, but not 
many. His record in 2006 
was an amazing 92-5, 
including 12 singles titles.

Colt Brennan breaks more records, helps defeat ASU at Hawaii Bowl
HONOLULU (AP) — As 

a walk-on at Hawaii, Colt 
Brennan was determined to 
redeem himself and create 
something special.

He’s done that and more.
Brennan broke the NCAA 

single-season record for 
touchdown passes witii 58, 
throwing five in the second 
half to lead Hawaii to a 41- 
24 victory over Arizona 
State on Sunday night in the 
Hawaii Bowl.

Brennan, 33-of-42 for 559 
yrrds, threw a 7-yard scoring 
pass to Ryan Grice-Mullen 
on the Warriors’ second

series of the second half to 
break the previous mark of 
54 set by Houston’s David 
Klingler in 1990, also 
against the Sun Devils.

The, game capped his 
breakout season, during 
which he led the nation in 
TD passes, passing yards, 
total offense, passing effi
ciency, points responsible 
for and completion percent
age.

Brennan, who finished 
sixth in the Heisman Trophy 
voting, said he’ll most likely 
return for his senior year.

“They’re going to have to

offer me something that’s 
impossible to turn down, and 
I mean impossible to turn 
down,” he said. “If not. I’m 
Just going to come back and 
enjoy myself”

Jason Rivers also tied a 
school mari( with 14 recep
tions and set the Hawaii 
record with 308 yards, foe 
most in a bowl game since 
1937. NCAA records don’t 
go back any further.

Grice-Mullen grabbed foe 
record TD pass with one 
hand, made a move and 
leaped across the goal line 
for the touchdown foat gave

Hawaii a 17-10 lead.
“When they show that 

touchdown to break the 
record, it’s going to be an 
unbelievable receiver mak
ing an unbelievable catch 
and me not doing much,” 
Brennan said.

After throwing foe pass,. 
Brennan hugged coach June 
Jones and waved No. 1 as 
teammates lifted foe Junior 
into foe air with foe crowd of 
40,623 cheering wildly.

Brennan tied foe record on 
foe previous series, throwing 
a 38-yard pass to a wide 
open Rivers for his 54th TD.

Brennan and Rivers, selected 
the co-MVPs for Hawaii, 
also teamed on the final 
touchdown pass, a 79-yarder 
late in foe fourth quarter.

“He Just kept hitting all 
night. We really had some
thing special this year,” 
Rivers said.

Hawaii (11-3) matched foe 
school m a ^  for most wins in 
a season, set in 1992 when 
foe team went 11-2.

The Sun Devils (7-6) con
cluded their disappointing 
season, unable to send coach 
Dirk Koetter out with a win. 
He coached his final game

after being fired last month. 
Dennis Erickson has been 
hired to take over foe team.

Koetter went 40-34 in six 
seasons, including 2-19 
against ranked teams and 21 - 
28 in foe Pac-IO. He also led 
foe Sun Devils to four bowl 
games.

Koetter said he plans on 
enjoying Christmas and rest
ing before trying to find a 
new Jot)*

“I’m a football coach. I’ll 
be coaching,” he said. 
“Don’t feel sorry for us. 
We’II be fine.”

{ f
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Cotton bid shows Nebraska progress under Callahan
LINCOLN, Neb. (AP) — 

Two years after failing to* 
qualify for a bowl, Nebraska 
is playing in January again.

That’s the key indicator of 
progress under third-year 
coach Bill Callahan, fullback 
Dane Todd says.

The 22nd-ranked
Comhuskers (9-4) were 
scheduled to fly today to 
Dallas, where they’ll play 
No. 10 Auburn (10-2) in next 
Monday’s Cotton Bowl.

“We didn’t go anywhere 
two years ago, and now 
we’re going to a very nice 
bowl game, so that’s obvious 
progress,’’ Todd said. “No 
one can deny that.” '

Nebraska was a regular 
participant in New Year’s 
bowl games under Tom 
Osborne, but the Huskers 
haven’t played in January

since losing to Miami in the 
national championship Rose 
Bowl game after the 2001 
season.

Callahan, who replaced 
the fired Frank Solich in 
2004, lost four of the last 
five games his first season to 
finish 5-6 and end 
Nebraska’s NCAA-record 
35-year bowl streak.

Last year the Huskers 
returned to the postseason 
with a 32-28 Alamo Bowl 
victory over Michigan, giv
ing them three straight wins 
to end the year.

This season Nebraska 
swept through the Big 12 
North and was invited to the 
Cotton Bowl after losing 21 - 
7 to Oklahoma in the confer
ence championship game.

In the era of the Bowl 
Championship Series, the

71 -year-old Cottcm is regard
ed as a second-tier bowl. But 
officials with the tradition- 
rich game are studying ways 
to get into the BCS mix 
when the series’ contract 
expires in 2010.

“It used to carry a lot more 
significance when there were 
just a couple Jan. 1 games,” 
Todd said. “Now that there 
are so many games Jan. 1 
and later, the day itself isn’t 
significant. But the bowl 
game is significant. The 
Cotton Bowl is a great game 
to go to, and we’re excited 
about it.”

The Huskers will have 
their fourth opportunity of 
the season to beat a Top 10 
opponent. They haven’t 
knocked off a team of that 
stature since Oklahoma in 
2001. This year they lost to

Southern California, Texas 
and Oklahoma.

Auburn tied for second 
place in the Southeastern 
Conference’s West Division. 
The Tigers were ranked as 
high as Nd. 2 in October, and 
they have the nation’s third- 
best record over the past 
three seasons at 32-5.

This will be the fourth all- 
time meeting between the 
schools — Nebraska won the 
first three — and first since 
1982.

“When you get to play an 
SEC team like Auburn in the 
Cotton Bowl, it’s a great 
opportunity to cap the thing 
off the right way,” defensive 
end Jay Moore said. “This is 
a good way to get back to 
where we need to be.”

S te e le r s  o u t  o f  p la y o f fs , 
s u f f e r  2 n d  lo s s  to  B a l t im o r e

PITTSBURGH (AP) — 
The Baltimore Ravens are 
everything the Pittsburgh 
Steelers expected to be this 
season.

Their quarterback doesn’t 
get rattled by big-game pres
sure or hostile surroundings. 
Their running game is pro
ductive, consistent and fre
quently extends drives. Their 
defense, if not the best in the 
league, might be close to it.

So perhaps it was only fit
ting the Ravens not only won 
the AFC North — a few 
months after Steelers line
backer Joey Porter all but 
predicted Pittsburgh would 
win it — but ended any 
opportunity the Super Bowl 
champions had of repeating.

This time it was Ravens 
31, Steelers 7, P ittsburg’s 
worst loss at Jiome since 
Heinz Field opened in 2001.

A month ago, it was 
Ravens 27, Steelers 0 in 
Baltimore, in what Hines 
Ward called the worst 
Steelers loss he could 
remember.

So the now-eliminated 
Steelers (7-8) won’t be sur
prised if the Ravens (12-3) 
do what the Steelers them
selves did last season by 
rolling through the playoffs 
and winning the Super Bowl, 
right? After all, Baltimore 
has a chance to be top-seed
ed and secure home-field 
advantage throughout the 
AFC playoffs.

A  real-life Philly underdog claw s his w ay back  tow ard the top
By JIM  LITRE

AP Sports Columnist
The best Philadelphia sports 

story these days isn’t the one 
packing them in at the box office.

Jeff Garcia’s story has plenty in 
common with “Rocky Balboa” — 
underdog gets an unlikely big 
fight late in his career — but he 
didn’t rely on screenwriters, stunt 
doubles and Hollywood clout to 
make it come true. All he needed 
was a chance.

“It’s not about looking too far 
in the future,” Garcia said after 
orchestrating the Eagles’ knock
out of the Cowboys, 23-7 on 
Monday, for his fourth consecu
tive win. “It’s about playing 
today.”

Two months shy of his 37th 
birthday and coming off failed 
stints in Cleveland and Detroit, 
it’s no surprise Garcia and the 
Eagles are trying to stay stuck in 
the present. Barely a month ago, 
they looked like NFC East road- 
kill at 5-6.

With a win next week over 
Atlanta, Philadelphia can clinch 
its fifth division title in six sea
sons. All because Garcia is better 
at coming back than Rocky, too. 
He’d need all his fingers and most 
of his toes to count the number of

times something good was sup
posed to happen, only to see Just 
about every opportunity choked 
off faster than a passing lane.

Garcia was a high school star in 
Gilroy, Calif, who attracted so 
little attention from college pro
grams that he wound up playing 
in his hometown at Gavilan 
College, where his father. Bob, 
was athletic director and football 
coach. He earned honorable men
tion as a junior college All- 
American and promotion to San 
Jose State, where Garcia became 
the starting quarterback for three 
years. He left as the school’s all- 
time leader in total offense, but 
still couldn’t convince scouts he 
had a future in the game.

Undrafted by NFL, Garcia 
spent the next five seasons in the 
Canadian Football League, put up 
eye-popping numbers in the last 
four, and finally squeezed his way 
into the big time. He got his break 
in San Francisco when Steve 
Young went down with a concus
sion in 1999, turned in three con
secutive Pro Bowl seasons, but 
w^5 looking for a job after the 
2003 season and a fallout with 
then-teammate Terrell Owens.

During the week leading up to 
Monday’s game, Owens, who

wore out his welcome in 
Philadelphia before moving on to 
Dallas, said, “1 don’t have any
thing against the guy.” Which was 
fimny, since T.O. ripped Garcia in 
a book and a handful of inter
views, on one occasion even 
questioning his sexuality.

“It’s not about me or Jeff,” 
Owens added, “and 1 commend 
him on the job he’s doing there.”

Right.
Before the game, though, 

Owens also told ESPN he would 
like nothing more than to catch a 
late touchdown pass to ruin 
Philadelphia’s season for the sec
ond year in a row. That was a not- 
so-subtle reference to Owens’ 
running feud with former team
mate and Philly quarterback 
Donovan McNabb, which ulti
mately wrecked the Eagles’ sea
son.

But in a roundabout way, 
McNabb may have gotten the last 
laugh. Eagles coach Andy Reid 
went looking for a backup for 
McNabb last spring and took a 
chance by signing Garcia on the 
rebound from a brief, disastrous 
stop in Detroit. It’s no exaggera
tion to say Garcia looked washed 
up in the preseason. However, 
Reid kept both him and A.J.

Feeley as backups, a move that 
looked plenty smart to everybody 
but Philly’s notoriously tough 
fans when a season-ending knee 
injury took McNabb out of the 
picture in November.

The faithful howled for Feeley, 
but Reid saw something in Garcia 
that he liked. The quarterback had 
mastered the 49ers’ version of the 
West Coast offense and his 
teacher from those days, Marty 
Momhinweg, was now offensive 
coordinator for the Eagles. All 
that familiarity did the lot of them 
very little good in Garcia’s first 
start, a 45-21 loss at Indianapolis. 
But what Philly fans, his team
mates and maybe even the staff 
had underestimated was their 
quarterback’s ability to take a 
punch.

There are plenty of ways to 
quantify Garcia’s recuperative 
powers during the winning streak 
— he’s been the league’s highest- 
rated passer in that stretch, total
ing almost 1,100 yards and nine 
touchdowns — but it’s been the 
leadership that Owens so often 
mocked that’s rallied the Eagles 
to his side.

“The point in the season when 
he came in, this team needed a 
fighter,” running back Brian

Westbrook said. “When Jeff got 
in there, he showed he’s a fight
er.”

“Not only is he making big 
plays and showing leadership on 
the field,” linebacker Jeremiah 
Trotter said, “he’s running around 
like a crazy man and cheering for 
the defense. Last week, he even 
kissed me on the helmet after a 
play, which I didn’t like all that 
much.”

But there’s no arguing with 
results. Reid has throttled back 
his passing attack and featured 
more short throws to maximize 
Garcia’s skills. All the inspira
tional stuff, though, has been a 
bonus.

“It’s real exciting for this team 
to have come together like they’re 
coming together and just playing 
all out from top to bottom. 
There’s not a single guy who’s 
not putting everything out there 
during the week of preparation 
and then following through,” 
Garcia said, “on game day.”

Let him have a few more days 
like Monday down the stretch and 
somebody had better call rewrite.

Jim Litke is a national sports 
columnist for The Associated 
Press.

Rutgers N.Y. Jets one win away from  playoffs after defeating M iam i 
looking for 
bowl win to 
cap historic
season

PISCATAWAY, N.J. (AP) 
— The Rutgers football pro
gram has reached unparal
leled heights in the last four 
months, but it's a safe bet the 
nine-game winning streak. 
No. 7 ranking and bushels of 
po.stseason awards will feel 
anticlimactic if the Scarlet 
Knights don’t wind up with 
the first bowl win in school 
history next week.

Few players would admit 
that, mind you. They have 
been too well schooled by 
coach Greg Schiano to pre
pare for and play each game 
in a vacuum, oblivious to 
hype and history.

It is hard to apply the “just 
another game” theory to 
Thursday’s Texas Bowl 
matchup with Kansas State, 
however. The game will 
serve as the culmination of 
the best season in school his
tory, and also will mark the 
final game for several play
ers who helped rebuild the 
program’s foundation under 
Schiano.

“Five years,” fullback 
Brian Leonard said, pausing 
to mull it over this week. “It 
seems like two. Not even. 
Obviously time flies when 
you’re having fim. But it’s 
coming to an end, my time’s 
up now and it’s time for 
these young guys to take it to 
the next level.”

The next level would have 
to include a bowl win, some
thing the Scarlet Knights 
barely missed out on last 
year when they fell to 
Arizona State 45-40 in the 
Insight Bowl.

MIAMI (AP) — With a 
couple of quick cuts and a 
burst of breakaway speed, 
Leon Washington moved the 
New York Jets closer to the 
playoffs.

Washington’s 64-yard 
gain on a screen pass set up 
the winning field goal with 
10 seconds left, and the Jets 
overcame rainy weather, a 
sputtering offense and two 
late scores by the Miami 
Dolphins to win 13-10 on 
Monday night.

The Jets (9-6) will clinch 
an AFC wild-card playoff 
berth if they beat Oakland 
(2-13) in their final regular- 
season game Sunday.

“It’s nice to know that 
now things are finally in our 
control,” first-year coach 
Eric Mangini said.

Steady rain mired the Jets 
in a punting contest for three 
quarters, and all of the points 
came in the final 17:25. In 
the final period. New York 
answered scores by the

Dolphins with scoring drives 
of 80 and 68 yards.

“This is the type of game 
you want to win,” Jets line
backer Anthony Schlegel 
said. “This was a playoff- 
type game. We probably will 
find ourselves in this situa
tion if we are in the playoffs 
— a tight game, on the road. 
This tells us we can pull 
these kind of games out.”

Miami kicked a tying field 
goal with 2:09 left, but on 
the Jets’ next play,
Washington caught
Pennington’s pass in the flat 
and broke into the second
ary.

“Leon is faster than most 
people,” Pennington said.

“It’s obviously a play that 
is not meant to go that far,” 
Miami’s Jason Taylor said. 
“The defense let the team 
down.”

Washington’s dash set up 
a 30-yard field goal by Mike 
Nugent.

For the Dolphins (6-9), the

defeat ensures the first losing 
season for Nick Saban in his 
13 years as a college and 
NFL coach. Miami was 
eliminated from the playoff 
race a week ago.

The rain resulted in a suc
cession of errant and 
dropped passes — and 18 
punts. A mishandled snap 
spoiled a field goal try by 
New York. Dolphins comer- 
back Eddie Jackson left the 
game with a knee injury 
when he stumbled and fell 
on the slippery field without 
being hit.

“It was an awful game for 
a long time,” New York 
receiver Laveranues Coles 
said. “But we still picked up 
the win.”

When the Dolphins’ 
scoreless streak reached six 
quarters, Cleo Lemon 
replaced Joey Harrington at 
quarterback to start the sec
ond half. A third-year pro. 
Lemon threw his first NFL 
touchdown pass and finished

11-for-16 for 104 yards.
“We decided to go with 

Cleo to see if he would give 
us a little bit of a spark,” 
Saban said. “He did a decent 
job of moving the team a 
couple of times.”

Miami’s Ronnie Brown, 
back in the lineup after miss
ing three games with a hand 
injury, mshed for 110 yards 
on 18 carries. But the Jets 
scored on their final three 
possessions to pull out the 
win.

After Lemon hit Randy 
McMichael on a 7-yard 
touchdown pass to put the 
Dolphins ahead 7-3, New 
York regained the lead on 
Pennington’s 31-yard scor
ing pass to Jerricho 
Cotchery.

A funny bounce then pro
duced the game’s only 
turnover — and the tying 
field goal for Miami.

A short punt by the 
Dolphins took a backward 
hop before deflecting off the

arm of Jets blocker Brad 
Kassell, and Miami’s John 
Denney recovered at the Jets 
42. Eight plays later, Olindo 
Mare kicked a 25-yard field 
goal.

Saban opted to kick rather 
than trying for a first down 
on fourth-and-1.

“Some guys wanted to go 
for it and some guys wanted 
to kick it,” Lemon said. 
“When it’s all said and done, 
coach Saban’s got to make 
that decision.”

Jackson sustained a knee 
injury in the second quarter 
and was on crutches after the 
game.

Coles was briefly knocked 
out of the game when Zach 
Thomas delivered a jarring 
hit. “1 was woozy for a long 
time,” Coles said. “I look 
OK now, but looks can be 
deceiving.”

M iami Heat celebrates Christmas with win over Los Angeles
MIAMI (AP) — Growing 

up, Dwyane Wade was 
always around a television 
when it was time for the 
NBA’s annual Christmas 
game telecast.

“You always watched,” 
Wade said, “because some
thing exciting always hap
pened.”

He wasn’t watching on 
Monday — because he was 
the one providing the excite
ment.

Wade dismissed all 
pregame suggestions that his, 
Christmas would be a 1-on-l 
showdown against Kobe 
Bryant, then turned the 
matchup of two of the NBA’s 
best scorers into a one-sided 
battle. He had 40 points and 
11 assists, leading Miami to 
a 101-85 win over the Los 
Angeles Lakers — the third 
straight Christmas win for

the Heat in the series.
“Makes it great, man, 

makes it great,” Wade said. 
“To be playing on Christmas 
is great. ... And we can go 
home and continue enjoying 
Christmas Day knowing that 
you played an unbelievable 
game, knowing that your 
team played well and that 
you got a win. Ain’t too 
many things better than 
that.”

Wade made 12 of 20 shots 
from the floor, 15 of 16 from 
the line, and got a huge ova
tion from another sellout 
Miami crowd when leaving 
with 57.9 seconds remain
ing.

The praise kept coming 
postgame, too.

“An outrageous n i^ t , ” 
Heat coach Pat Riley said.

“Flash, man,” Heat for
ward Dorell Wright said.

“That boy’s got something.” 
“Pretty entertaining to 

watch,” added Heat center 
Alonzo Mourning. “He’s a 
special player.”

' Meanwhile, Bryant — 
who entered the game as the 
sixth-leading scorer in the 
league at 27.8 points — 
never got rolling. He missed 
his first six shots, finished 4- 
of-17 from the floor and with 
16 points, one over his sea
son-low.

“You have to let it go,” 
Bryant said. “It was disap
pointing, but we have two 
more games on this trip. It’s 
a long season. We are 18-10. 
Now it is time to move on.” 

Jason Kapono had 11 
points and Wright added 10 
for -the Heat, who won for 
the fourth time in five 
games.

Ronny Turiaf had 13

points and Luke Walton 
added 10 for the Lakers.

“1 told my coaches at half
time that I thought I would 
stay in the locker room and 
watch ’A Christmas Carol’ 
and they could go out and do 
the rest of this game the way 
we were playing out there,” 
Lakers coach Phil Jackson 
said. “1 did not feel we were 
right from the opening tap in 
this game.”

This Christmas 'meeting 
lacked the hype of the previ
ous two, where the reunions 
of teammates-tumed-rivals 
Bryant and Shaquille O’Neal 
created no shortage of inter
esting storylines.

But the feud between die 
two thawed last year, and 
O’Neal wasn’t in ^ s  game. 
The Heat center —  who’s 
appeared in only four games 
this season — missed his

21st consecutive contest as 
he continues to recover from 
knee surgery.

Even widiout him, Miami 
has won a season-best four 
s tra i^ t at home and is back 
to within a game of .500 at 
13-14.

‘To win this game was 
big,” Heat forward Antoine 
Walker said. “It’s good for 
the whole team, for Dwyane, 
for Shaq. He told us before 
the game he really wanted us 
to win this game.”

O ’Neal pulled Wade aside 
,for a pregame chat, deliver
ing another pregame mes
sage to the star guard.

“I told him just go out and 
play your game and mix it 
up,” O’Neal said. “And he 
did that. That’s why he’s the 
best.”
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The Pampa N ews Classified
It's Easy  ... Place Your  A d  By T elephone

669-2525 or  800-687-3348
V isa  a n d  M asterCard  A ccepted

P olicies ... We ask that you check your ad after its first insertion for mistakes. T he Pam pa  N ews is not 
responsible for more than O N E  incorrect insertion or omission on any ad ordered for more than one 
insertion. Requests for corrections should be made within 24 hours of the first publication. The publish
er reserves the right to edit, reject or properly classify any copy.
N otice ... All Real Estate advertised herin is subject top the Federal Fair Housing Act, which makes it 
illegal to advertise "cmy preference, limitation, or discrimination because of race, color, religion, sex, 
handicap, familial status or national origin, or intention to make any such preference, limitation or dis
crimination." State law also forbids discrimination based on these factors. We will not knowingly accept 
any advertising for real estate which is in violation of the law. All persons are hereby informed that all 
dwellings advertised are available on an equal opportunity basis.

a  EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY

For Rates A n d  A dd itio n a l  Inform ation  Call 669-2525
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It's not just
getting a mortgage 
it's building your future.

¡Llámenos y 
Múdese Pronto!®

1 - 8 8 8 - 8 8 3 - 2 0 8 6
call today  for your 
Free Pre-approval!*

Plnancul provided by Cendant Mortgage. 3 0 00  teadenhall 
Road. Mt. LaoreC N ) 0B0 6 4  *Sub)ect to applicabir aerondarv 
market credit and property approval guidelutea

1 - 8 8 8 - 8 9 1 - 8 7 6 4
ToUFrei

El camino a casa más rápido, 
más simple, y más conveniente.-

SSpedalNotìcK^^
ADVERTISING M ateri
al to be placed in the 
Pampa News, MUST be 
placed through the Pam
pa News Office Only.

14s Plumbing/Heat 21 Hel^Wanted
Larry Baker 

Plumbing
Heating/ Air Conditioning 

Borger Hwy. 665-4392

14dCijaijent^

A U S T IN  S C H O O L  D IS T R IC T N o r t h  a n d  N o r t h  E a s t  I

210 W. Horvestei .............................. .$326,400 . , , . ....................... 5/3.75/2 - 4028 SF/G C A D
27(X) D u n ca n  ..................................... .$275,000 ..  . . ..........................4/2.5Z2 - 3830 SF/G C A D
2370 B e e c h .......................................... .$219,900 . .. ..............4/1, .75, .5/2 - 2424 S F/G C A D
1615 N. Russell ................................... $184,900 . ............................3/2.5/2-3311 SF/G C A D
2715 A s p e n .......................................... $174,500 . . . .............................. 4/2/2 • 2780 SF/G C A D
1900 S lo p e  ....................................... ,$159,900 ,. ....................... 5/2.75/2 - 3256 SF/G C A D
1238 N. Russell ................................... ,$139,900 . . .............................. 4/2/2 ■ 2391 SF/G C A D
1027 Fit ................................................. $120.000, ....................... 3/1.75/2- 1962 S F/G C A D
2000 C h rtstm e ..................................... $120,000. ....................... 3/1.75/2 - 2010 SF/G C A D
2535 C h rtrtln e ..................................... $119,900 . . . ....................... 3/1.75/2- 1705 SF/G C A D
2201 D o g w o o d  ................................ $109,500 . . . ....................... 3/1.75/2 - 2034 SF/G C A D
2424 C h e ro k e e  ................................ $105,000 , .. .............................. 3/2/2- 1893 SF/G C A D
1816 B ee ch  .......................................... $89,900 .. ....................... 3/1.75/0- 1752 S F/G C A D
1601 N. Russell..................................... $85,000 . .  , ..........................3/2.5/1 - 1516 S F/G C A D
1711 A s p e n .......................................... $77,500 . .............................. 3/1/1 - 1200 S F /G C A D '
1429 w m isto n ..................................... ,$ 6 5 ,0 0 0 ... . .............................. 3/1/1 - 1411 SF/G C A D
1211 N. Russell..................................... $64,900 . .............................. 3/1/1 - 1498 S F/G C A D
2221 H a m iN o n ..................................... $37,500 . . . . .................................2/1/1 -9 6 8  SF/G C A D
1813 C o f f e e ........................................ . .$19.000 . . . . .................................2/1/1 -6 6 0  SF/G C A D

L A M A R  S C H O O L  DISTRICT S o u th  W e s t

1045S. C h iW y ................................... . $62.500 . . . , ...............................3/2/2- 1940 SF/G C A D
221 N. S u m n e t ................................... ..$47,500 . . . .

TRAVIS  S C H O O L  DISTRICT W e s t  a n d  N o r th  W e s t

2218 N. Nelson ................................. . $79,500 . . . . .....................3/1/N one - 1634 SF/G C A D
1002 N. S o m e t v ie ............................ $ 7 9 ,0 0 0 . .. . .............................. 3/2/2 - 1007 SF/G C A D
931 C in d e te n o ................................... $74,500 . . ....................... 3/1.75/2- 1198 S F/G C A D
1900 N. wells ................................... $69.900 ................4/1.75/1 c p -  1423 SF/G C A D

813 N. W e t s ........................................ $62.500 . . . . ..........................4 /1.5/0- 1352 S F/G C A D
1 9 O 0 C h m N ....................................... $61,500 . . ,  , ....................... 3/1.75/1 - 1229 S F/G C A D
809 N. D w ight ................................... $ 5 9 .5 0 0 ... . ...............................3/2/1 - 1269 S F /G C A D
2104 a m m e rs ..................................... $59,000 . . . . ..........................3/1.5/1 - 1284 SF/G C A D

W ILS O N  S C H O O L  DISTRICT S o u th  E a s t

106$. C u y e r ..................................... . $97,500 . .............................. 3/2/2 - 3560 S F/G C A D
8 l2 D e n v e t  ....................................... $68,000 ..........................................3 M obile Homes
601 N. Frost ........................................ $50,000 . ....................... 3/2/2 det - 1760 Sf/G C A D
932 £. F ra n c is ..................................... $27,950 . . . .............................. 3/1/1 ■ 1460 SF/G C A D
n i t s .  F in le v ..................................... SIZOOO . . . . .............................. 2/1.5/1 -9 2 4  SF/G C A D

O T H E R  A R E A S O u t s id e  P a m p a  C i t y  L im its

0000 M ain St., W hite Deer ............ ,$ 1 5 0 ,0 0 0 .... ....................... Lots W  of RR S  N of Main
6232 FM 291, A lo m e e d ................... $125,000 . . . ........................................4/2/1 - 2,000 ♦ SF
11647FM  293, G r o o m ..................... .$120,000 , ......................... 4/2.75/2 - 3084 SF/G C A D
518 Worten, White D e e r ................ . $85,000 . . .............................................. 3/1/2- 1864 SF
233 Garrett. B o ig e t .......................... . .$57.900 . . .............................. 4/3/1 - 1973 SF/(5CAD
906 Dicketson, M o b e e t ie .............. . .$52.500 . . .....................4/2/None - 2016 SF/G C A D
510 S, Swift, W hite D e e t ................ . .$ 5 2 .5 0 0 ... .............................. 3/1/1 - 1613 SF/G C A D
207, 205,201 Swift, White D eet . . . $ 5 0 ,0 0 0 ... .......................C h u rc h  w/2 Smon Houses

Pampa Realty Inc. 669-0007
Robert Andarwakj ............ 665-3S57
Katrina Blgborn..................898-8510
Twlki Rthar (8KR) ..............440-2314
Melba Musgrave ..............440-3130
Jim Davidson (8KR) .......... 662-9021
Donita Courter ..................595-0779
Zeb Sailors..........................664-0312Eool Ettals For Tho Root World 

Pampo-MU AmorlEo-MU

Visit CENTURY 21 COMMUNffiES- on AOL6Keyword:CENTURY 21
Asesega A Home a Mwee reotewnn «« oeerage waed koon oi nomas beu(pit oi iota «vouyr' CfNtURr 2i 8 one far i995
«iftoCeffiurZl ReaEwoteCotporoaorPatWhoOemort gwoiardcarrxRkoiCarrt>ey2i Re<REnq»aCowP*i"tauOiMiKanoOoô **t̂
om et a » l« 8«M0 »NnY OWNED AND ORWAIEO ____ _____________________________________________________

C arpentry, Roofing, Re
placement Windows, steel 
siding & trim. Continuous 
guners. Jerry Nicholas 
669-9991,662-8169

OVERHEAD ~DOOR 
REPAIR Kidwell Con
struction. Call 669-6347.

14c Carpet Serv.

NU-WAY Cleaning serv
ice, carpets, upholstery, 
walls, ceilings. Quality 
doesn't cost ..It pays! No 
steam used. Bob M an 
owner-operator. 665- 
3541, or from out of 
town, 800-536-5.341.

14h Gen. Serv.
c o x  Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or build 
new. Free estimates. Call 
669-7769.
HOUSE Cracking? In 
bricks or walls? Childers 
Brothers, Inc. 800-299- 
9563, 806-352-9563 
CERAMIC tile work Re
modeling floor, shower, 
kitchen. Texture, painting, 
dry wall. Free esti. Call 
665-3453 leave message. 
Jesus Barraza.

JACK'S Plumbing & 
Faucet Shop. 715 W. Fos
ter, 665-7115. Faucets, 
plumbing supplies, new 
constr., repair, remodel
ing, sewer / drain clean
ing, septic systems instal
led. Visa/MC

21 Help Wanted

Reliant 
Family of 

Companies 
Reliant

noCo2- 
Reliant Gases

Reliant needs a variety 
of personnel to meet our 
expansion needs. Join 
ing our company or 
working with us as a 
custotiKr, we seek to es
tablish win / win solu 
lions.
What you can expect is: 
Industry leading pay in 
a range from $45,000 to 
$75.000. No 24 hour 
call, local hauling

family counts!

Requirements: CDL
with tanker & Hazmal 
endorsements. 2 years 
relevant & verifiable 
work history

Type positioas availa
ble: Drivers, Team
Drivers. Mechanics, 
Supervisory persormcl

CALL 888-3.39-0599

15 minutes of your time 
could result in a lifetime 
career. You will never 
look for another job if 
you call!

P O T T E R  T R U C K IN G , IN C . 
DUMAS, BORGER, PAMPA, TEXAS 

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY 
EMPLOYER

Call 806-935-6385 for application

Driver in Pampa area

EXCELLENT WAGES, RETIREMENT, 
PAID VACATION,

HEALTH INSURANCE, DENTAL, 
VISION, DISABILITY, LIFE, 

PARTIAL INSURANCE PAID ON 
WIFE AND CHILDREN, DOT MEDICAL, 

UNIFORMS, HOME EVERY NIGHT

YOU MUST HAVE
CDL WITH HAZ-MAT AND TANKER 

GOOD DRIVING AND PREVIOUS 
EMPLOYMENT RECORD 

CLEAR DRUG AND 
ALCOHOL RECORD

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Wednesday, 
Dec. 27, 2006:
Your home and personal life become 
even more important than in years past. 
You might want to make your mark oo 
society, but be realistic about what makes 
you feel good. Your instincts always 
come through for you in a bind. Mercury 
in your sign adds a certain wit or 
resourcefulness. If you are single, be dis
criminating as to tfte person you let in 
dote, as desirable as he or she might 
seem. This person might sense a vulner
ability in you. If you are attached, shar
ing more of your fears will open a new 
path. Trust your instincts and share them 
more often. Your sweetie will respond in 
kind, perhaps not immediately. ARIES 
can be an anchor or an albatross.

The Stars Show the Kind of Day You’ll 
Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive;
3-Average; 2-So-so; 1-Difficult

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
★ ★ ★ ★ ★  You might be filled with ener
gy and vivaciousness. Tension might 
build when someone feels challenged by 
your leadership and drive. Help ftiis per
son see both sides of an issue. Long-dis
tance calls must be made. Tonight; As 
you like.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
★ ★ ★  Slow down. You don’t have to do 
everything and be everywhere all at 
once. Know when to say “enou^" and 
h«H in a new direction. Do nothing if 
you don't feel sure of yourself Time is 
your ally. Tonight: Vani^ while you can. 
Don’t answer your phone!
G E M I N I  ( M a y  21-Jime 20)
WWW'* Friends and people in general 
demand your attention. Someone might

be upset at your lack of attention. Your 
ability to juggle many demands and be 
thoughtful of those around you will save 
the day. Tonight: Still enjoying every 
moment.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
WWW Be ready to stand up and be 
counted. Whatever needs to be done is 
certainly a snap for you. Plug into a proj
ect. You’ll gain a great sense of accom
plishment. Visit with an older relative 
who needs attention. Tonight: Could be 
late.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
WWWWW Walk in another’s shoes. Read 
between the lines. You will be able to get 
past a problem with a great deal of ease. 
You might want to rethink a decision that 
involves your daily life. What might feel 
right impulsively, ultimately might not 
be. Tonight: Rent a movie. Relax. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
WWWW A key associate, loved one or 
friend demands your attention. If you 
make it your pleasure, the end results 
could awe even you. Don’t resist others. 
Work with present situations. A relation
ship might need an adjustment. Tonight; 
Say “yet.”
LIBRA (Sept 23-Oct. 22)
WWWWW Others might ask a lot but 
understand that you don’t need to do 
what is requested. Distinguish between 
what is doable and what takes you in a 
different direction. Honor your plans. 
Your words melt a  key frieiMl. Tonight: 
Check out your diflerent invitations. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
WWW Plunge into your to-do list with 
endnisiasm and determination. Before 
you know it, you’ll free up tome (ime to 
visit or chat with a special person. 
Understand that you cannot do eveiy-

thing. Say “no” if need be. Tonight: 
Relax in a favorite chair. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
WWWWW Your creativity and imagina
tion naturally merge. You are full of great 
ideas. A relationship turns up the temper
ature. Express your affection through a 
token gesture. Tonight; Fun. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
WWWW Your mood swings, though for 
the most part you might want stay close 
to home. You might tend to hold in a lot 
of your thoughts. Venus moves into your 
sign, adding to a sense of well-being. 
Others pick up on this. Tonight: Happy 
close to home.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
WWWW Your words have impact. Your 
actions make waves. Get out and do what 
you need to do. Touch base with the 
many people who really care. Though 
you might feel like a new person is A- 
OK, check him or her out. Tonight: Chat 
up a storm.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
WWW You might be trying to make ends 
meet with your budget. You could feel 
stressed by demands. Slow down and 
take a hard look at what must be done. 
Discuss this issue with someeme you 
trust. A friend coipes through for you. 
Tonight: Order in.

BORN TODAY
Actor Gerard Depardieu (1948), actress 
Marlene Dietrich (1901), scientist Louis 
Pasteur (1822)

* • •

Jacqueline Bigar it on the bitemet at 
http;//www.jacquelinebigar.com.

O 2006 by Kint Fcanra Syndicale Inc.

EXP. Maintenance person 
needed. Mu.st have own 
tools. Call to apply 665- 
4274 or 806-433-6939
WE pay you cash to lose 
up to 20 lbs in the next 

30 days. Call today 
1-800-211-0085.

FULL & Part-Time. 
Janitorial Serv. taking 
appii. Dr. license rcq. 
Will train. 665-2667, 
665-3144 or 669-9186.
FULL time cook and 
cashier needed. Competi
tive wages. Call 868-3221 
or pick up applications at 
101 Commercial, Miami. 

NOTICE
Readers are urged lo fully 
investigate advertisements 
which require payment in 
advance for information, 
services or goods.
AUTO mechanic needed. 
Salary based on expen- 
ence. Please mail resume 
lo POB 2201, Pampa Tx.
STEAMER Operator. Ex
perience required. Bene
fits. Apply in person. 408 
S. Price Rd., Pampa.
TOP O’ Texas Oilfield 
Service needs Class A 
CDL Drivers. Benefits. 
Apply 408 S. Price Rd. 
CHURCH Nursery Work
er needed in Pampa. Pick 
up applicaUon at JR's 
Alignment on Hwy. 60 or 
call 806-228-5108. 

EYECARE 
TEAM

Reception. Optical Tech 
needed lo be filled by en
ergetic, career-minded 
persons. Must be able lo 
multi-lask. interviews are 
being scheduled for both 
entry and advanced posi
tions.

Drs. Simmons and 
Simmons

VISION SOURCE 
1324 N. Banks. Pampa

EXPERIENCED morning 
cook needed. Apply at 
Granny's Home Cookin', 
328 E Frederic. No phone 
calls!!

21 Help Wanted
HELP wanted to care for 
elderly gentleman. In his 
home. Light housekeep
ing, cooking. Exp. req. 
CNA not nec. Resumes to 
Po Box 393, Pampa, TX

l oM tom U C

We H ave M oved/
stop by and see our 

new place at 
1327 N. Hobart.

Apply Online Today at 
www.issllc.com 
806.665.2W I

No Fees (o Appkeanti 
BEO Bmptoyer

D,E. CHASE, INC. 
1445 S. Barnes 

Pampa, Tx.

TRUCK DRIVERS 
WANTED

5 days on / 2 days off 
Medical & Dental Ins. 

Uniforms
Monthly Safety Bonus 

Retirement Plan

Requirements:
CLASS A CDL 
DOT Physical 

Tanker Endorsement

Must pass 
DOT Drug Screen

Apply in person 
NO PHONE CALLS!
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C.NA.’s needed at St. 
Ann’s Nursing Home, 7-3 
& 3-11. Full-time, excel
lent benefits. Will assist 
with certifiction. Panhan
dle. 537-3194, 
OUTREACH Health 
Services is hiring provid
ers. Please call Cathy 1- 
8(X)-8(X)-0697 or 806- 
373-0986.______________

S^uijding^uggl^^
White House Lumber 

101 S. Ballard 
669-3291

60 Household
/H O T  TU B / SPA 
NEW in plastic. 6 

person.w/Iounger, 53 jets 
7 HP.waterfall,blower, 

synthetic cabinet. Full Mfg. 
Wan. w/Fiee Starter Kit &

- Steps! Limited Supply 
$4500 806 670-9337 
WNEW Mattress .Sets 

No Flip Pillow top, 15 yr. 
Warr In Plastic 

T $189 
F-$229 
0-$289 
K-$369

While Supplies Last 
Elite Furniture 
806-677-0400

69Misc.
ADVERTISINt; Materi- 
al to be placed in the 
Pampa News MUST be 
placed through the Pam
pa News Office Only. 
MERRY Christmas from 
The Red Bam. 1420 S 
Barnes. 665-2767

69a Garage Sales
VERY Nice, Reasonably 
Priced Clothes, Gifts, & 
Dolls. Come see our col
lection al Taylor's Bou
tique &  Gifts. 212 E. 
Broadway. Fritch. 
DEBBIE'S Used Furni
ture. We buy & sell. 903 
S. Main, Borger, 273- 
2905, 886-0268 Mon Sat

80 Pets & Suppl.
WEEKEND R.N. is 
needed at St. Ann's Nurs
ing Home in Panhandle. 
537-3194.
L.V.N. for 3-11 is needed 
at St. ann's Nursing 
Home. Excellent benefits 
plus shift differential. 
Panhandle 537-3194.
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The Pampa Economic 
Development Corpora
tion is now accepting re
sumes for the position of 
Executive Director
(Qualifications: strong
marketing. salesman
ship, organizational and 
leadership skills: college 
degree preferred, nruiy 
subsUtute a minimum of 
7 years of direct related 
experience. Salary: 65k 
plus benefits, depending 
on qualifications. Mail 
resume to Panhandle 
Worksource, 1224 N 
Hobart Ste. 101, Pampa. 
TX 79065, attn Kathy 
Cota. Resumes accepted 
until February I, 20(77 or 
until position is filled. 
Pampa EDC is an Equal 
Opportunity Employer.

SONIC DRIVE4N is 
now accepting appll- 
catlona for dapanda- 
Ma, matura, anttiual- 
aatlc, friandly craw- 

mambara for all 
ahifla, aH poatlona. 

Naad aarly craw 
taam for naw SAM 
opening. Apply In- 
paraon at 1404 Ho

bart EOE

FREE female Lab/Aussie 
mix, 4 mo. old. Will be 
large dog. Call 665-5254 
or 664-4088

95 Furn. A

EQUAL HOUSING 
OPPOnTUNiTV 

All real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act, which makes it ille
gal to advcrti.se 'any 
preference, limilation. or 
discrimination because 
of race, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, familial 
status or national origin, 
or intention to make any 
such preference, limita
tion. or discrimination.* 
State law also forbids 
discrimination based on 
these factors. We will 
not knowingly accept 
any advertising for real 
estate which is in viola
tion of the law. All per
sons are hereby in
formed that all dwellings 
advertised are available 
on an equal opportunity 
basis.

A X Y D L B A A X R  
i s L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample. A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints, ^ c h  day the code letters are different.
12-26 CRYPTOQUOTE

J G L ’ X O G G E  L U G  Z R Q B L U  R F T
•»

J N S G  N C  L U Y X  U N J Y T R H  

X G R X N F  A J N Z Y F A

L U Q N K A U N K L  N K Q  J Y S G X .

—  L U G  E K P P J G  G T Y L N Q X  
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: MAY YOU RECEIVE

AND SPREAD THE GREATEST GIFTS OF ALL
—  LOVE AND PEACE FOR THE WHOLE WORLD.
—  YOUR PUZZLE FRIENDS

O  2006 by King FcaturM Syndfcate, kic.

% Unfum. Apts.
APTS., Duplexes & 
Houses for rent. Mon.-Fn. 
8-6pm, Sal. 10-4pm., call 
665-4274 or 433-6939 
EXTRA clean 1 bd. with 
appliances. (Quiet neigh- 
borhixxl. Mature Renters 
Only! 665-8525 
GWENDOLENApts.New 
ly Remodeled Largcsl 
I&2 hdr. apis, in Pampa. 
SOON. Nelson, 665-1875. 
LAKEVIEW Apt I & 2 
bdr unfum. apt avail. 
Ref, dep. req. 669-2981 
or 669-4386
LARGE efficiency api. 
Bills paid 516 N Fmsi 
$300 mo. 662-7557

98 Unfum. Houses
PICK up rental list from 
Gray Box on front porch 
of 125 S HousUm. Pam
pa.
2 bdr., 2 ba.. Irg. llvrm 
1019 N. Wells, Pampa. 
$550 mo., $5.50 dep. Cakk 
669-2952 aft. 5pm.

99 Stor. Bldgs.
TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
self storage units Various 
sizes. 665-0079, 665-
2450.

102BuSjRenLProp^
OFFICE Space for rent, 
ask about 3 months free 
rent. 669-6841 
LOWEST Rents in City! 
Downtown locations- 
slores. warehouses, tec. 
facilities. Call 665-4274. 
FOR lea.se: warehouse,
offices, and yard space 
669-5264______________

103 Homes For Sale
Twila Fisher

Century 2 1 Pampa Realty 
665-3560,440-2314 

669-(XX)7
3 bdr., h/a, utility nx>m, 
dining rm., new carpet, 
near jr. high & Austin. 
$39,5«). 662-7557.

5 bdr.. I ba., c h/a. New 
tub, caNncl. dishw.. disp.
6  carpet All rerntxleled. 
Near Travis. 1124 Seneca 
$49,500 o w e .  662-7557.

FSBO 24.30 Evergreen. 
3/2/2/1. 2384 sq. ft. Lois 
of extras. 2 covered pa
tios 669-1574, 886-1207

QmsrWUI
Finance
E/Z Terms 

1333 Gsrtsnd 
2 bedroom, 1 beth

1012Duncen 
2 bedroom, 1 beth

Cell Joe 
800-330-1740 

or
Milton

006-790-0827

BOB CLEMENTS 
CLEJMEBS

Building & Equipment 
75 yr old business 
Interested Buyers 

M ay Look Al Books 
$350,(X)0

nuiMBEiun

104 Lots

2 Maaaoleeni Crypts 
Side by Side $3995.00 
CaU 440-2449

113 RV Parks

RED DEER VILLA RV 
RANCH A STORAGE 
2100 Mottiague W. 669- 
1122, h (  rigs welcome.

115 Trailer Parks

TUMBLEWEED Acres. 
Storm Shelters, fenced, 
stor. Md|. avail. 663- 
0079,665-2450.

http://www.jacquelinebigar.com
http://www.issllc.com
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NEW 2006 BMC
SIERRA CREW CAB 4X4

rTDUSnCHCOmiPACMGE 
MSRP $48,799

STK # G 06 0 1 4

SIERRA EXT 2WB 
TEXAS TECH com mCKASE 

MSRPS42R82

.I ^

NEW 2006 PONTIAC 
fi-RCORPERT 
MSRP $25,695

S TK 4 C 0 6 0 5 0

I  . e f t• sí̂ A5S
NEW 2006 CNENBOUT 

MOiniCARlOSS 
MSRP $39,196

«if Ji'}**

•  %
STK#B05007

NEW 2006 BOICK 
IACR0SSECX6 
MSRP $29,665

S TK #C 06140

iTiT.'iH I h
I , i a '  i J  H

NEW 21
E

MSRP $23,125 • «V0»5

NEW 2006 PONTIAC
I« ')- TORRENT AWD

/  • MSRPS27215

NEW BOOT STYUTROCNS

UIBERSON-STOWERS
805 N HoBart • 665-1665 • www.CHlliorsoiiaiitos.eom
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